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CHICKEN- REARING APPUANCES : BOW TO MAKE AND USE THEM.
Fig. 1.- Fertlle Egg after Seven Days' Incubation. Fig. 2.-;- Ditto after Thirteen. Fig. 3. - Dltto after Twenty. Fig. 4.-Addled Egg. Fig. 5.- Section
ot Rearer. Fig. 6.- Winchcombe's Rearer, 11~. 7.-Coop and RUD. Fig. a.- Guarded Feeding Stage. Fig.-9.-Block or Gauge tor bending Wir es.
I
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CHICKEN-REARING A -PPLIANCES.
CHICKEN-REA.RING APPLU.NCES:
llOW 1'0 MAKE AND USE TIIElU, ETC.
BY LEGHORN.
TESTING EGGS-TIME 01<' lNCUBATION-REARERSUOOP .AND RON-FOOD UTENSILS-MANAGEME.."T 01'' CHICKS-AILMENTS AND REMEDIES.

T esting Eggs.-As promised in my last
article, I will, before describing the constmction of rearers, etc., give instructions
for testing eggs at various periods of incubation, which will apply to both the natural
and artificial methods. It will be best to
test them after dark by means of a piece of
cardboard or similar opaque material, in
which a hole the shape of an egg, but sli&htly
smaller, has been cut, using a strong Jight
behind for illumination. Taking the card
in one hand and the egg to be tested in the
other, held (between the thunib and fore-:.
finger) over the hole previously cut, all extraneous light being now cut off~ we can see
almost through the egg. Experienced operators can distinguish fertile eggs from infertile or clear ones at four days, but the tyro
will do well to· leave them until the seventh
day, when, if fertile, they will have something of the appearance of Fig. 1: a semiopaque central spot (the germ), from which
the blood-vessels, in the form of spidery
arms, radiate in all directions. If this appearance is absent and any egg looks clear
throughout, it should be removed and, if
necessary, replaced by a fresh egg, previously
warmed as before mentioned. Infertile eggs
removed from the incubator are quite good
enough for cooking purposes, or even for
eating if anyone is partial to the taste of a
"new-laid Frenchman," or may be put aside
as food for the young chicks. If the eggs
are dark or thick-shelled there may be some
difficulty in forming a definite opinion as to
their fertility, and in such case it will be
well to ,leave. them for a few days longer
before dtscardmg them. By the thirteenth
day they should ha.ve the appearance of Fig.
2, at which stage the embryo chick may be
~aid to live, and from which time development is rapid. Fig. 3 represents a ~ood egg
of twenty days' incubation, by wh1ch time
it is almost entirely opaque, the head of the
chick being plainly visible, and in a good
many cases its chirp and tap, tap against
the side of the shell can be distinctly heard.
An addled egg-that is, one in which the
germ bad lived, but from some cause bad
died and putrefied-is represented in Fig. 4.
A large dark central mass, shifting with
every movement Qf the egg, and suspended
in a cloudy liquid, is its characteristic.
1(ime of Inwbation..-The egg of a hen
, takes 21 days, pheasant and partridge 24,
·• duck and turkey 28, goose 20.
Reare?'S.-Now we come again to the constructive part. Rearers should always, if
possible, be made round. If square, the
chicks are very apt to crowd together into
the corners for warmth, sometimes suffocating the weaker ones. With round appliances
no such trouble can occur.
A capital
machine can be made from a cheese-box,
obtainable from most provision merchants
for about 2d. or 3d. Look out a sound
one, with a decently fitting lid. They are of
various sizes ; one about 16 in. in diameter
and 9 in. deep will house about five-andtwenty chicks. . It is not advisable to keep
a larger number than this together, and on
no account should birds of various ages be
put together, or it will probably be a case of
the survival of the not fittest, but st·rongest.
We have the choice of two methods of
heating-by hot water and by direct heat
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from a lamp. I use both, but cannot claim must mention : and that is, let the flow-pipe
any particular advantage for either over the have a slight rise from the boiler and the
other. With the first·named method there return a fall to it. A reference to the sketch
is no danger .of chicks perishing through will make this clear.
cold should the lamp go out at night, as
Whicheverc pla.n we adopt, we shall, afte._.
there would be sufficient heat stored in the s~lecting ~mr ~ox, require to cut an entrance.
tank to· last for some hours.
E, 5 or 6 m. Wide and about 3 in; highl; and
On the other hand, with a direct heating over ~his, on the inside, tack a piece of felt
arrangement there need be no fear of ?r ba1ze, F, l~ge ~nough to· cover the opendrowned chicks through the tank giving mg, and cut mto lippets to allow the dilick:;
way, and no bother about filling or renewing ingress and egress. We now require an
tanks. I .think, perhaps. I should give the alighting board, n, or front doorstep, and f01·
preference to " hot water" in cold weather t~is we s~all want a piece of tin. deal, about
and "direct heating" in warm. In Fig. 5 8m. by 5m. Round the edges and corners,
(following the thick lines only) I give a sec-' and fix it to the bottom~ below the entrance,
tion of a direct heating arrangement, in by means of screws. Two fillets, J, 2 in. by
which A is a cylinder of metal (a large tin lt in., and about 14 in. long, fixed across the
canister, about 5~ in. in diameter and 4 in. bottom will keep the rearer off the ground.r
high, will suffice) fixed to the bottom of our an~ also provide space for the lamp resercheese-box, a hole sufficiently large to admit vou.
the lamp being previously cut.
If the hot-water arrangement is followed,
Now make or procure a funnel, B, and we shall also need three or four dista.n.ce
secure same to the lid in a central position pieces, P, to secure the tank to the lid, whieh
over A. The hole in lid should be cut tin. may be about 3 in. long, and 1 in. b;r 1 in. in
larger ln diameter than the size of the top section. Holes for lamp, etc., havmg been.
(inverted) of funnel, to prevent the heated cut, and all fi.x ed in position, a couple of
metal being in contact with wood, and also coats of paint will improve its appearance
to provide ventilation. Two or three , _ and durability. Before moving our famil~r
shaped straps must be riveted to top .9f into their new house, we must provide some
funnel, and the latter by these fixed witli bedding, which may be hay, straw, chaff, or
screws to the lid. No " soft tommy," or any warm material, but avoiding fabric of
ordinary tinman's solder, . must be used in every kind. Straw makes about the best
this funnel, but if soldered, threepenny- bedding material if cut into short lengths,
worth of silver solder should be procured, and rubbed between the hands till soft_
the soldering being done with a blow-pipe, Whatever is used, it must be frequently
using powdered borax as a flux. A small changed, and on no -account allowed to beradiator, c, hung from the top by a wire or come foul, or disease will assuredly ens~.
piece of small chain, will economise heat by The quantity of excrement deposited by a.
radiating it against the sides of the funnel. brood of chicks in a single night is enorA small burner, taking a half-inch flat wick, mous, compared to their size. Cleanliness in
will serve to supply the required heat, and every operation of chicken rearing cannot be
should be mounted on a flat reservoir, as too highly estimated.
shown in Fig. 5, and as previously described
Fig. 6 shows Winchcombe's patent hotfor incubator lamp. Select a burner where water machine for outdoor use, fifty chick
the flame will be as far away from the oil as size, with special wind-proof lamp. Another
possible, to minimise the chance of the lamp size, for twenty-five chicks, is made for ind'o or
catching fire.
use. They answer the purpose for which they
This same design can be applied to . the are intended as well as many of higher price_
hot-water method, a tank, as shown by The one I use works very satisfactorily, th~
dotted lines, being fixed under the lid. A maximum heat obtainable with the lamp·
round stamped steel baking-dish will answer turned full up being 90° Fahr. I t has a
the purpose (of course, zinc or copper will be deep tank fixed to the lid and an outside
preferable, and last longer), and should have boiler, the inner case of which also forms the
a sheet of tin plate or galvanised sheet iron lamp chimney, a special burner being used,
soldered to the t()p, leaving a rim or lugs for which fits well into the bottom of chimney
fixing, as shown at :P, P. Cut holes as required, shaft, thus doing away with the trouble of
and solder in the cone, B, and provide a pipe broken glasses. The oil reservoir is larg~.
in the top for filling. In this case ordinary holding sufficient fuel for three days' supply.
solder will answer our purpose to all parts The lamp burns for forty-eight hours without
where protected by water.
attention, will not catch fire, and only costs
If an outside boiler is preferred, it can be about 3d. or 4d. a week for oil.
arranged as shown by dotted lines on the
A cold brooder to take the chicks after
right-hand side of Fig. 5, in which D is a removal from the rearer can be made frone
small hollow cone, 2 in. diameter and 2 in. another cheese-box (if somewhat larger aU
deep. This should be made of copper, and the better), and needs no internal fittings ot·
have a flow-pipe carried from the top-with furniture beyond bedding.
the inside of which it must be soldered flush,
Coop and Run.-Fig. '7 illustrates.a very
to prevent air trapping-well into the centre handy coop ap.d run, which may take the
of the tank, and a return-pipe at the bottom, place of the cold brooder if the chicks canissuing from the bottom of tank. The lamp not be allowed their liberty-in fact, iti
is then placed in position under the cone might be so used from the first by placing
the water in which is quickly heated, and the rearerinside the coop, the run then provimmediately passes by the flow-pipe into ing a safeguard against depredations of the
the tank. Colder water, entering at the feline species. A range of three or four of
bottom, is a.gain heated and passed on, thus these coops, etc., may with advant11:ge ~e
keeping up a continuous flow as fast as its built together, and thus effect a savmg m
temperature is raised by the lamp. The cost over the same number built separate!y.
reason for carrying the flow-pipe ·into the Tli.ey will always . b~ useful ~ pe~s for
centre of tank is to prevent the hot water isolating cockerels, b1~ds preparm~ for. the
issuing from it from being drawn imme- show-pen, or suffermg from mfectwus
diately down to the return-pipe, and thus diseases.
A useful size for the coop will be 2 ft.
leaving a large bulk of the water cold. By
arranging the pipes as shown, regular and square by the same height at back, and;
steady heating will follow. One point I . 6 in. higher in front. The run may be 4 ft.
. .. .
. .. .. - -'
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long, 2 ft. wide, and 14 in. high. If the· alone for twenty-four hours,. dl:ll'in~ which
purse is low, and strict economy has to be time they will require no food, bemg sus- ·
studied, a suitable pa.ckin~-case may often tained by the absorption of the yolk into
be obtained for a trifle, wh1ch can easily be the abdomen, this being the last o:peration
adapted to suit individual requirements; before leaving the shell. One special word
but if elegance and some degree of finish are of advice-Don't follow the stupid and
aimed at, what is known as "match-board- useless plan of ramming a peppercorn down
ing " will make a comfortable house, each their throats as soon as hatclied, and don't
board being tongued into its neighbour.. attempt to remove the horny excrescence at
Draughts will be excluded, with benefit to · tJ;l~· tip of their bea~s. It is a na~ural prothe inhabitants. .
VISion to protect their soft and dehcate bills,
The whole of the back should be hinged and will disappear. naturally when no longer
to form a door, " cr<W! garnets" being used needed.
for the purpose; a hole cut · in front for
The first meal should' consist of breadaccess to the run, and provided with a drop crumbs, moistened with a little dripping,
:;butter for use at night, and ventilation and mixed with grated hard-boiled yolk of
holes must be bored at the top of front, as egg. This course will do during the first
shown. Slate batten, 2 in. by 1 in., is just day, after which egg should be excluded,
the thing for the run, costing about 2s. 6d. and their diet varied as much as possible.
pe.r 100 ft. run. Af~er being planed, the Any of the prepared meal~ sold for poultry
rails should be mortised and tenoned, or can be used, Spratt's bemg very good for
halved, painted, and covered with ~ in. the purpose, although somewhat expensive.
galvanised netting. The roof of coop should From the first, for the last meal at ni~ht
be covered with stout unbleached calico, some grain food should be given, startmg
closely t~cked under the edges, and well with coarse oatmeal, following with canarypainted, when it will last a long time seed, of which they are very fond, then
without repairs. If it is desired to cover bruised corn, and finally, when large enough
the run as well, it w:ill be advisable to alter to take it, the whole grain. A little animal
the pitch of roof, and slope it to one side food given daily is a necessity; and if only a
instead of to the back, as shown.
few are kept the scraps from the table will
For coop, as shown, we shall require, say, suffice, but if a large number have to be fed
48 ft. of of in. by ~in. match-boarding, and something additional must be provided.
20ft. of batten as ledges, t@ secure the hoards
Spratt's "Orissel" (granulated meat) is
together; and f.or the run we shall want very suitable, and is much relished. Green
another 30ft. of batten, making 5o ft. in all food must always be given if the chicks do
(these quantities allow for no was1;e, so not enjoy a grass run, and may ta.ke the
allowance must be made i111 buying), and form of chopped grass, dandelion, . onion,
18 ft. _of 12 in. galvanis~d netting, or 10 ft. lettuc~, etc. A supply of grit is also a
necessity, and a sprmkle of bone-dust over
of 12 m. and 4 ft. of 24 m.
Ji'ood Utensils. - As chickens, if left to their soft food will be a preventative of
their own devices, will trample their food diarrhcea and leg weakness. Boiled rice
under foot and foul their water, it is (get Pa.tna), with a little milk, will also act
necessary to take some special precaution as a check against the former, but should
that this is not done, as besides the waste not be given sloppy. Never leave food
occasioned, the scattered particles of food about to become stale. As soon as they
are apt to get sour or tainted with excreta, have finished feeding, remove the feeding
in which state they become highly danger- vessel until the next meal-time.
As to
ous. Prevention being better than cure, it whether w·ater should or should not be
will be an economy to provide a guarded given, I will not venture a decided opinion ;
feeding stage, as illustrated in Fig. 8, which . but if it is given, it must be pure a nd
consists of a base of wood, say, 8 in. long frequently changed, so as not to become.
and 3 in: wide, to which wires are affixed, stale. I believ:e that m9.rtality among
about ~ ~n. apart. To .bend these regular~ a chickens could, 1f traced, m the largest
gauge w1ll be necessary, which can easily be number of cases be attributed to impure
constructed, as shown in Fig. 9. A piece of watex. As the chicks grow, the quantity of
wood is cut to shape a8 shown, 3 in. wide food given must be increased, and the inand about 3 in. high. This. is fixed to tervals between times of feedinO' lenO'thened.
anot~er piece of handy size, and. a screw Every hour during the first we~ wifl not be
(~r n~1l,, N, fixed as shown. The th1?k black too much, whilst at four weeks four meals a
hne IS m tended to represent the Wire bent day should suffice, being__further reduced to
OJ?. the gaug~, and is almQst self-e~planatory. three at two months. For the first week,
Pieces of smtab~e stout wire are first cut to the heat of rearer should be ~bout 75 ° Fahr.,
length, one end mserted between the gauge and gradually decreased until the third or
a!lq the screw, t~en .bent round to shape, fourth week, when1 according to the state of
g1 vmg a few taps w1th a hammer at the the weather, it w11l only be necessary to
angles..
.
·
.
supply it at night ; and after the sixth
Havmg the bent w1res ready, bore holes in or seventh if the weather is favourable,
the sides of baseboard, into which the wires it may be 'entirely dispensed with and the
w~Il fit tightly. A few blows with a hamm~r brood transferred to the cold b~ooder or
w11l now make . all secure. ,The food can 'coop. I have not space to treat on the
(and at first sli?uld) be sprmkled on the subject at length, so for additional informabpard, ~r placed. m a pan or trough, made of tion I must refer my readers to one or
tm or zmc, to fit under the cover. Water other of .the numerous treatises · on the
can be protected by the same means, but I subject.
(}Jviclcen Ailments.-Just a word, and I've
much prefer to use a. small poultrY. fountain
of glass or glazed earthenware, whiCh can be done. With proper care and attention,
procured for a small outlay at most china illness should be unknown ; but in case it
wa•·ehouses.
.
·
should occur, I will just touch upon the
. ~1fanagement, Feedt?UJ, etc.-As soon as t~e symptoms of and remedies for treatment of
. clucks arc hat~hed, they can be placed m the most common.
the rearer, wh~ch should be well warmed,
Gapes is a disease I have never been
and kept durmg the first day at about trouBled with but once get it among a
90°. Fal1r. It will also be well during this :breo.d , and it is difficult to eradicate.
penod to stop up the doorway. Leave them It is C!liUSed by a small worm, which infests

..

.

.
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the windpipe, causing the su"fferer to gasp or
gape for breath ; hence the _nam~.
.
Remedy : A little carbohc acttl shoul<l be
placed in an iron spoon and held over
a candle. I nto the fumes given off the head
of the affected bird should be held until
suffocation almost ensues. 'rhis will dislodgo
the worms ; and, if carefully done, the chick
.\vill be none the worse-left alone, it will ·
surely die.
Roup is a severe cold, and take~ the forrn
of a running at the nostrils, rutHed plumage,
and loss of appetite.
·
Treatment: Isolation and warmth. and a
course of Vale's or Cook's roup pills or
Spratt's roup paste. A ~;ever·e case i::;,
generally speaking, incurable.
;.,
lJiM"rhma. -Caused by stale and sour
food, dirty water, and want of cleanlines::~.
Boiled rice, sprinkled with powtlered·
cl1alk, will generally give relief; if ~;evere,
two or three drops of chlorodyne in a
teaspoonful of water will generally prove'
curative.
Leg lVeakness.-Heavy,fast-growing birds,
especially cockerels of the larger breed~, are
sometimes subject to this, but if bone-du:->t
is used during rearing, it will rarely occur.
Treatment : A stimulating food with
meat.
~fy task is finished. To all whom it ma.y
concern, I would say, « Go in and prosper.''''
Poultry rearing is a profitable and interestinG' hobby ; and these papers m~y, I hope~
induce some who do not at present keep
fowls to commence to do ~;o forthwith.
I am always refl.dy, through " Shop," to help
and advise auyone in tronble, and ~hall be
pleased• to smnoth a way a.ny difficulties that
may anse.

WIRE-WORK IN ALL ITS RJUNVHE!<).
:BY .TAMES S<.:OT'r.
GARDEX ARCHES : E FFECTIVE U'J.'ILlTY OI<' ARCHES:
-ARCHEs lN' ONE FnAMEWORK- AncHEs COM·

POSED Ol• Two FnAMEWOllKS-TOP UNI1'HI(,:.
llto~s- TwiSTING Zmc RrnnON!i on RoDs-

1\L-l.C.RINE FOIL IRON H IBllON 'l'wt~~r£Nc: -Tfl r-:

vVonKING ol!' THE LaT·mn -'l'HE
OF THE LATTER.

Garden Arches. -These are effective an tl usefut

I have very great admiration for the pretty
effects obtained by the use of garden arches.
when they are covered and completely hidden
from view by creeping plants, etc. A few of
them fixed over a path a.t very short distance*
from each other, and entwined with Nature's.
adornments, will produce a pleasant shady
spot for the leisure hours to be spent within;
the sun or the moon peeping through the·
interstices above will bring up memories.
when one strolled through the country lanes,
with the overhanging branches forming
natural arches. But there is a. far greatet·
pleasure to be gained oftentimes by passing
the hours away in our own gardens, as outsiders are not allowed to trespass ; wherea.<J
in public walks one is always open to the
intrusion of men and vehicles.
No necessity exists for a garden at·ch to be
of elaborate construction. What is required
is little more than a framework up and
around which plants may be properly
trained, as the latter should completely hid e
the former. Fig. 171 is a sketch of the most
ordinary pattern made, and li'ig. 170 represents one of slightly more pretentious appearance. These are sometimes made in
two parts, sometimes . in but ono only.
They are half-circular at the top. It will
require very little arithmetical ability to
arrive at t.he ext.reme leugth of one of these
I
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.3.rticles if the height and width are given.
A ~i z.e t hey are frequently made in is 7 ft.
high, 4 ft. wide, and 1 ft. deep at the sides.
ln t.he::;e mertsurements I have not included
the stakes at the ends ; these are for the
purpose . of tixing them properly to the
g round. I will deal firstly with those made
j n o>i ugle pieces.
A·rclw:s £n Single Frameworks.-These are·
formed of a pair of long rods to which are

meshes used vary to a great extent. It is
the endeavour of most workmen to so place
the work that the junction of the meshes
on one side are situated as nearly as possible against the long rods, as in Fig. 172,
and also to have the stay-bars in such a
position that they as well will cover junctions (Fig. 177).
When t he piece of work is ready, the
wires are turned over :at odd intervals to.

[Work-February 6, 1892•

for purposes named in connection wit:h the
one spoken. of above, and at the other end
there is a fiat iron with two holes in it.
They are each .bent in such a manner that a
proper arch results when two are placed
together in a reverse position, with the two
flat irons exactly in tlie middle of the arch
where they will be fastened to each othe;
b y means of screws and nuts, and thus make
the whole a solid j ob. But before this

Figs. 178, 171.- Alternative Patterns of Garden Arches. Fig. 172.-Arch before being bent; not necessarily representing Arch 1n
Fig. 170, as the latter is
to be in separate halves, some being made whole and others in balves.

.

•

'

Fig.171.
Fig.170.
'

•

.Fig.174:._

..

•

Fig. 175.
•

, •J'ig-.17·1.I
\

Fig.176;_

•

·.
Fig.l73 .. .

-

:ti.g. 173.-Appearance of Fig. 175 when viewed in Elevation. Pig. 174.-Plan of Framework of Fig. 175. Fig. 175.- Perspectlve
View of TO!> of Arch when made in two sepa.w~.te halves. Fig. 176.-Perspectlve View of Pig. 174 minus the Cross-Wire.
Fig. 177.- Enlarged Portion of Fig. 172, showing how Cross-Bars are attached.

r;ccnred stay-bars of the re1wired length, as
shown in Fig. I 7:3. There are usually about
nine of these. A portion of each long rod is
left free to act, as before said, as a stake. The
lon!?er these free portions are, the stronger
wilL be the .hold they will afford the arch
when the l:ltter is fixed ; bnt 1 ft. lengths
wi 11 he very ::;uitable.
. When n1ore than one arch of the same
description is to be made, the number of
1neshcs cot~tained in the first one is noted,
and taken as a guide for cutting out pieces
·of. . work for after
use. The number of
..

... .

~..

~

hold it in position for the final turning over.
'£he wires are then secured to the stay-bars
by being tied to them in about three places
each. When thus far ready, the whole is
carefully bent in the middle round a cylindrical object, and the arch is finished, with
the exception of the galvanising, painting,
or whatever process it is intended it shall
undergo.
A1·ches composed c¥ Two FramewO'rks.Frequently these articles are made in two
separate halves. Each hal£ is at first a flat
frame ; each has two projections at one end

...
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point is reached I 'must say more concerning the turning ever of the wires.
T op Uniting I rons.-It will be unde:rstood
that at the ends where the flat irons are the .
wires cannot be turned over on to them. To
overcome this1 a wire of the sa!fie gauge~
those composmg the meshes ot the arch IS
fastened to that end of the frame, lea.ving a
small space between itself and the flat. iron.
Over this the wires can be convemently
turned. . After this ·operat~on, ~he single./
wire is bound to the fla.t non m two or
three ties by a piece of wire being bent over

•
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1
both a.t each point, acS in Fig. 173, in which that it may not be drawn too quickly in the of metal. At the top of each updght 1!:! a
diagram it is supposed a side elevation is direction of the vice, for it will be noticed deep notch or mortise, into \\'h1ch will bo
that frequently the ribbon will present pivoted one end of a top ru.il. 'l'he outsidt;
shown of the frame when arched.
The same particulars as those dwelt upon symptoms of following a "barber's-pole " surfaces of this rail should be Hush with the
above will apply also to the arch shown in appearance-that is to say, instead of twist- surfaces of the portions to which it )s
Fjg, 170. The difference is that the meshes ing as it should, it will appear inclined to pivoted. I t will therefore be uecessnry t o
are smaller and the article is ornamented by bend to the same shape tliat it would be have smail tenons on the ends of the top
having twisted iron rods or ribbons fixed to seen the red line of a barber's pole does if rail. To retain the free end when rel)uired,
it by means of wire ties. These are made in the same could be taken bodily off the pole. it will only be needful to nm :1. pin tlirou~11
It will be observed that there is a recess the holes in t he upright and through thn
various degrees of twists.
. Twisting Iron Ribbons or Rods.-A. method in the bench to accommodate the vice, so particular t enon between th em. A. l on~ the
of twisting these rods, which are origin- that the ribbon may stretch away from the middle of the top rail: at the Lottom of it, .
ally fiat, is by fastening one end in a vice machine precisely at right angles to it, thus 1 will run a projection of thu same d epth aB
and one end between a pair of pincers, and allowing the vice end to be opposite to the that upon tl1e in11er edge of tlH! stllncla.rd. · ·.
The wheel is grooved com}Jlctely aromHt
turning it re!!Ularly and carefully. But catch.
In l!,ig. 182 a section of the ribbon is its circumference, a:; in :;cction, .Fi~. l ~ 1.
the machine which I show in Fig. 178 will
be acceptable to the workman using it, both shown twisted to a certain degree, and in r.L'his wheel is then fitted over tlH~ proj ecti on
on account of the advantage of performing Fig. 183 it is represented after having further on the inner parts of the mn·iu port ion of
the 'vork much quicker and much more unaergone that operatio?. It is not a1~ the m~c~ine, and i~ retaiu ~<~ th u~; wlwn the
symmetrically than could be accomplished essential matter concermng the degree of top ra1l1s lowerecl1llto pos1t10n and secured.
Th e handle will, or
by hand.
course, penetrate t he
.Machine fw Iron
wheel through the
R i bbon Twistinf!.- 180
centre. The larger the
One end of the uon
Fig
hand le, the easier ancl
ribbon
is
passed
.
quicker will the U8c ·
through a pair of
;Fig.l81.
of• it be found •: but it
catches on the wheel
,Fig.184.
Wl ll be u nnecess..1.ry,
(Fig. 180), while the
••
opposite end is held
perhaps, to say that 1t
·- -·firmly between the
must not be too lur"'e,
ja \VS of a vice. The
otherwise it will be
wheel
is
turned
prevented from re~;harply, and the· ribvolving by colliding
with the bench. It i::
bon is consequently
gradually twisted, as
on this account that 1
represented in the
have sho>vn the mn.drawing. It is obvious
;-7':':.:1 ·· <.:hi ne as of rather large
that at each twist or
propordimen:sions
turn the distance
tionately compared to
occupied by the ix·on
the drawing of iron
between its two end~
ribbon, etc. ; for, no
proportionately
did onbt, it cn.n be comminishes. Therefore,
prehended that a very
allowance must be
tall machine will per•
made for this shrinkmit of the introduction
F ig.l18.
age. This is accomand use of a deep·
plished by permitting
ha nclle.
.
the machine to travel
E xactly outside the·
within a . couple of
centre hole of t he
grooves in the bench.
wheel there will be a
'fhus, when being
catch, simply consistused, the iron as it
ino- of a piece of iron.
.l'ig.182.
diminishes in len~th
be~1t and driven into·
draws the machme
the wheel in such a
nearer and nearer to
manner as t o allow
.
the vice, thereby makthe zinc to pass undet:Fig: 1_7~. _
Fitl83.
ing all necessary allownea.th it, as does a.
Pig.
178.·Ma.chine
for
twisting
Iron
Ribbons.
Fig.
179.
~mevation
or
Section
of
Bottom
Part
ance. To retain the
strap under a. buckle.
of Machine and Bench, shoWing Dovetails, etc. Fig. 180.- View or Wheel of Machine.
~tppliance continually
Parallel to t his, at a:
Fig. 181.- Section of Wheel. Figs. 182, 183.-Appearance of Ribbon or L:l.thing whilst
in direct contact with
being twisted. Fig. 184.-Standard of Machine.
short di:;t.mce from it, ·
the bench, it will at
will be another ratch
once be seen that dovetail grooves, as in I the final twisting as workmen use their own · exactly similar to ~t, to pe1:mit tbe iron
fro~t elevaton, Fig. '179, will be advisable, in ' opinions of the eifects to be obtained. Many l1ave a firmer secunty by bemg ben t around
wh1c~ ~ay travel t~e botto~ dovetails of the would deem that in Fig. 183 quite satisfac- it in addition to t.he first mentioned.
'
machme: Somet;lnng also 1~ needed to kee_p t ory ; many .would_consider a closer t-wist
If the grooYes in t he bench arc open
the de~1ce. al wa;ys .yerpend1c\_\lar, and th1s preferable.
completely to the end of the latter, the·
Tlte Construction of tlte Macltine.-Per- whole of the machine mny, when not
somethmg 1s found m the shape of two pairs
o£ J:>rackets, attached i~ such a manner that haps I may now particularise the details required for use, be t<tkcn fr<?m its position,
t~e1r bottom e.dges are m l.oose 9.r free touch and construction of the machine. It needs in order that it may not by 1ts preset~ce b~
no telling that it will be best if made in an impediment in t he w;~y of j ob~ wluch cl<?
w1th the surface of the bench.
Tlte. Worlcing of .t~~e .11fachine.--It will be metal; but hard wood, lined with metal on not· need its aid ; "·heren~, if t he ends of the
expedient that the .Jaws of the vice meet those parts where friction will result- and groove are closed in, it must be app:u·ent,
and h?ld the end of ~l;le iro~ ribbon exactly there will be plenty of it occasioned by the that the machine m ust a lwa.y s remain ~nd'
oppos1~e to the ca~ch m the wheel, otherwise revolutions of the wheel- may be used with be a source of iucouYenience upon t ho
the tw1st may be ~rregularly mad~.
comparative utility as substitutes. I n Fio-. bench.
. Sp~ce n~cessanly confin~s the piece of 184 is shown the main portion of it. f t
. In another paper or two my subject must '
1magmary _n on supp_os~d t9 be _undergoing matters little whether this consists bodily of be brough t to an end here, although mnc4
the operat10~ of ~wisti.ng, m Ftg. 178, to a one piece, or is formed by two uprights yet remains to be said a bout machine:;, apvery short p1ece; but 1t can, of course, be dovetailed at the bottom, and joined together pliances., processes, ways and means u:;ed
un~erstoo~ that any. leng th may b~ turned by a cross-piece shaped half-circular on its and resorted to in wirc-workin~. 'l'ho n.rt
by 1\prov1ded suffic1ent accomr;nodation is upper edge.
is a useful one, and dcsen•es to~ be knowu
su~ 1.ed. .
. .
Around the' half-circular portion of the and practised fat· more widely thnu it is,
h1le _usmg tl1e machine, i~ will be well inner edge should be fixed a runner or a and especially by nma teurs who have a turn
to hold 1t by ~ne h~nd ~t. ~~~ t9p, in order projection. This ought in all reason t9 be an~ li)cing for practical work.

·-
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S l i\ll,LE

JIEA.Tl~(,;.

APPARATUS.

BY 'l'HOMASO.

A coru:J~~J.'ONDENT, J. D. (A?''I'an), '"rote fot·
information on a subject whirh could not
h 0 given intelligibly within the limits of a
"Shop " aus\ver. It has therefore been nece!:lsary to put it in the form of an article. But
.a ~ the answer (while it may be useful to
other readers) has special reference to the
nce(ls of tha.t one correspondeut, it has been
judged advisable to let the article retain the
phraseology of a "Shop" answet·, otherwise
it would scarcely be apparent to the general
readct· why one particular case was treated
of and other contingencies met·ely glanced

at.

.

Our conespondent wants to warm a birdcoom which has no fireplace, by men.ns of
oil, without vitiating the air, and he says he
J1as tried the ordinary paraffin stoves, but
tbey fail in that one particular. I must
assume that, there being no chimney, the
ventilation is provided for in another way.
Now, there arc two ways in which the room
can be wa rmed. The first is to lmve an oil
warming stove in the room with a. sbeet-iron
pipe over it, to carry away the fumes to the
outer air. I expect the pipe was omitted,
a1cnce the vitiation complained of. This
arraug<'mcnt is very simple, particularly as
tltcre are windows in the roof. 'l'hc pipe
eau Le bought ready-made in lengths. One
end of the pipe rests on the top of the oil
sto,·c and the other goes straight up, and out
th rmtgh one of the windows. A pane of
gb~s mu~ t be removed, and a piece 0f sheet
non, with a hole through it large enough to
·~ clmit the pipe, substituted. On the top· of
tbe pipe a large cone is placed, to prevent
rain or snow beating down, a.ncl if the other
eud of the pipe is too small to cover the top
of the sto,·e whore the heated ait· escapes, it
mnst have a funnel-shaped piece attached
to it large enough for the purpose. The
di fferent {>ieces of the 'Pipe are joined by
tapping t H~ end of one inwards until it is
srnall enough to enter the entl of another
p iece, wh en it is riveted in place. By this
method the iron pipe is made the heating
agent. It gets hot, and gives out its warmth
to the a ir in the room, none of the heated
vitiated air or smell from the lamp escaping.
H eated iron always gives out a more or less
close smell ; but in the present case it will
be slight enough to be disregarded. The
.pipe is of course unsightly ; but it cannot
ij 1e hel peel. Blacklead it if it is not gal van iscd. Use no paint or varnish, or it will
::;mcll for a long time.
'rhe other a rrangement is more ship-shape, ·
n,nd consists of a simple portable (or otherwise) hot-water heating apparatus, which
you can easily make yourself if you eau use
the soldering-iron. The general arrangeOJ t·nt is shown in Fig. I. A i~ a small boiler
Gf !'!tOUt tinned }Jiate, which iS ShOwn in
section in Fig. 2. 'l'he chimney is 2 in. in
diameter, and n.fter rising a short distance
ahovo top of boiler, it is bent sharp back a nd
t a.ken out t hrough a hole in the wall, then
t mncd up for a little distance, and the end
covered with a cone. The other dimensions
of the boiler are unimportant. H eight may
he a foot, a nd outside diameter 7 in. or 8' in.
On e thing must be kept in mind : viz., the
object to be attained is to expose the greatest
amrJttnt of surface to the heu,t of the lamp,
::wd nt the sn.me time have as little water
Rpacc n,!; pos:;ihle. I d o not expect you t·
warmiug-stoYe lamp will do for h~ating the
Loilcr. Get a small oil cooking lamp having
a double-wick burner, if possible, or at any

.

The heat is of course regulated by turning
th.e lamp up or down and upenino- ventilators. 'rhe water must always be kept high
enough to entirely fill the top pipe. Examine
it frequeptly.
Paint tbe whol~ appliance with some dull
black paint, such as vegetable black and gold
size diluted with turps. A dull black sur,
face radiates heat better than a bright shining one. Before painting zinc, roughen it
all over with coarse emery-cloth, or the paint
will peel off.
If you increase or decrease the size of the
pipes, increase or reduce the total length
correspondingly. If preferred, you can have
only two long pipes, and carry them along
one side of the room on supports fixed to the
wall, and thus save the trouble of making
uprights. Of course, the two pipes must
be joined at the end farthest from the boiler,
and they should gradually rise so as t o ha\'e
the highest point of each as far from the
boiler as possible. A very slight rise i:-~
sufficient. If you like, you can, of course,
put lamp and boiler out.side under a small
shed, and carry the pipes through the wall.
There is no possible chance of air vitiation
then. ·
Wha-tever warming a p.p aratus you decide
on, be sure and have pleu~y of water about
the room in shallow bowls or trays, otherwise the air will get so dry that the birds
will suffer. You might put their drinking
water in shallow zinc trays. They like to
paddle in it, and it would thus be-

FOR LAMP

" Contrived a triple debt to pay."

rate one with a wick as wide as possible.
See that it is not too far away from the level
of the bottom of the boiler, or it will not
warm the water sufficiently. Support the
boiler on anything uniuflammable which has
a hole in the top large enough to expose the
boiler t9 the heat of the lamp. Into the side
of the boiler solder two tubes of tin pla.te,
to the ends of which brass flanges have
been soldered. These flau~es are subsequently screwed or bolted (with red lea.d
between) to corresponding flanges connected
with the hot-water pipes. If you do not
anticipate having to move the concern, it
might be soldered together instead of using
the flanges. The pipes are made of thick
tin plate or sheet zinc, and may be 3 in.
dianaeter. I think a total length of 9 ft. or
10ft. (excluding the uprights) will be enough
for your purpose. Y on may divide tliis
length into three or four, if more convenient.
Zinc is an unusual metal to use for hot-water
pipes, but I cannot see any objection to it
other than t he corroding of the metal where
it comes into contact with iron or copper,
owing to J:!alva nic currents being set up.
Zinc is freely used for toilet jugs and cans
meant for hot water, and an old ziuc-worke{_

-r
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A

~

----Fig. l .- Simple Hot-Water
Heating
Apparatus,
complete.
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SHORT LESSONS IN WOOD-WORKING
l' OR AMATEURS.
BY
B.
A.
n A X T E R.

MouLDINGs, CHAMFERS, AND BEADS. ·
WE have hitherto dealt with the plainest of
Fig. 2. - Section of Boiler.
construction, but as nothin~ is made without some effort to please tne eye, we will
consider mouldings as a relief lesson, for
tells me he has made hundreds of feet of mouldings are themselves a relief to the
zinc hot-water pipe in his time. Zinc is to squareness of construction, which becomes
be preferred to tin plate, as it does not rust. tiresome to the spectator if too unbroken.
It must not, of course, be used for the Moulding in w0od - working is a misnomer · but as the term is well understood,
boiler.
The uprights may be round or square : we will not trouble ourselves on that point.
round is easiest. They must be larger than A dictionary definition is : anything cast in
the other pipeshas a matter of convenience a mould, or as if so ; a projection beyond a
when joining t em together. One upright wall, column, wainscot, etc. Clearly t his
will be wanted about every 3 ft. On the meaning supposed something built up,
top and bottom of each solder a flat piece of wherea-s ·our mouldings are produced by
metal, the bottom one projecting all round, wasting the superfluous wood.
The simplest moulding is that known as a
to allow of the apparatus being screwed to
the floor. You can put the ,pipes at any chamfer, which is merely the removal of the
height you like, bearing these rules in mind external angle (called by the workman the
-no part of the lowest pipe is to ~o below arris) to any desir~ extent. Chamfers, howthe level of the bottom of the boiler, and ever, are not confined to the removal of the
no part of the highest is to go below the external angle of the stile or rail ; when
level of the to~ of the boiler, the prin- boards are intended to meet together, some·
ciple of the thmg being this : hot water times to form panels, the edges in contact
is li~hter than cold, and therefore ascends to are often chamfered, forming what is called
the nigh est point of the apparatus, while the a V joint. A chamfer ca.u be made with any
cold 1'i'a.ter rushes in to take its place at the plane, but in order to obtain regularity of
bottom, and is in turn heated and goes .up angle and distance; special planes are often
aloft. And so the circulation of the water used.
When the chamfer does not extend from
is kept up.
In the top of the upright, farthest from end to end of the piece of wood, it is called
the boiler, make a round hole, and fit a sort a stop chamfer; and these stops may be of
of flat kettle-lid to it. The little steam that various patterns; and often ~ive a very ornaescapes will serve to keel? the air from get-· mental character to the art1cle, as may be
ting too dry. If it is obJectionable, let the seen in the well-known Oxford frames. In
steam escape to the opeh air by way of a making stop cha~fers, a special plane is
small pipe. For a greenh~use, for instance, often used but w1th care the amateur ron .l
the steam would oe rather an advantage do very g~od work with a well-sharpened
than otherwise.
. chisel. A very go~ plan to make stops of e.n
•
•
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ScREWING TACKLE. ·

ornamental character is to make a template
of wood or sheet zinc, or even a piece
of eardboard cut to the worker's fancy, and
used to mark the work with. Vertical
mouldings of the ordinary types are often
terminated by a atop, or chamfered horizontal rail ; the intersection of the stop with
the mouldin~ frequently develops beautiful curves. J<.;xamples may often be seen
in Gothic stone-work as well as in woodJ.vork.
The next simyle mouldings are beads.
These are of vaned kinds, and have divers
uses. The beaded edge, which is the reduction of the square edge of a board to a semi·
cylindrical contour; the "stuck" bead, gene·
!'ally made with a oead-plane, but it can be
made by a suitable scraper. This consists of
a gr0ove called a quirk, about one-tenth of
the width of the bead, while the other ninetenths of the nominal size consist of a semicircular outline. Bead-planes are to be had
in various sizes, from -k in. upwards. A
bead-plane having a cutter set at a certain
angle, shaped to fit the figure of the plane,
<:an not have all parts of its edge formed in
the most favourable way · the ends of the
semi-circle must be formed more by scraping
than by cutting the wood. Hence there is a
Emit to the size of bead-planes, and this
will be an ex~lanation of the difficulty found
by learners m handling m oulding-planes ;
the plane-maker has set the iron so that it
is in its best average )?OSition to cut the entire
mouldin~, and that mvolves the need of the
plane bemg held at a.n angle often ..very inA::onvenient to the beginner. Beads are often
applied to flat surfaces and margins, to break
up the surface and give variety of effect.

that fastens the back-band~ so that either one
releases this part of the narness from the
horse, but the tags, being still on the shafts,
have to be got off somehow ; the best plan is
to pull the vehicle back: this draws the shaft
points out of the tug-loops. This part of
the harness has been improved to facilitate
rapid detachment of a fallen horse from a
vehicle; and as it is simple, inexpensive, and
self-fa~t.ening, and may be of service . to
vVoRK readers who are carriage users, it is
given to them.
·
The illustration shows a hinged saddle-top
to the pad, which, when unlatched and open,
shows the crupper strap holding the backband strap in its looped end ; both are held
by a short spike standing up at A. Now it
is obvious that if the back-band buckle is
undone the shafts are free to be lifted up
away from the horse till checked by the pad
through which the back-band slides. . If the
pad-top opens, as is shown, and the back-

•••

Pad to open and release Fallen Horae.

iPADS TO OPEN AND RELEASE A
FALLEN HORSE.
BY JOHN CHARLES KING.

band and crupper be lifted off the SJ?ike, the
whole of that part of the harness w1th tugloops still on the shafts, and kicking and
breeching straps still fixed to the shafts,
can be lifted clear of the horse, and the
horse can rise withput breaking any of his
harness. He will still have on his collar
without harness, his pad and girth without
back-band, cru-pper, or breeching, and his
bridle, which will not have been interfered
with. Replacing the harness and back-band
by lowering the shafts, fastening the hame
buckle and back-band buckle will be all
that is needed to make the horse ready for
a start again.
At a "horse down " scene on asphalte,
amidst shouting, straining, and even vainly
trying to unhook traces from a kicking horse,
a lady1 driving a gig, reined in, and, handing
the rems to her groom, said : "If you will
all look on I will get the horse free of his harness." All was silence : they did look on. A
bystander held the horse's head ; the lady unbuckled the hame-strap ; the harness sprang
back out of the collar "wale''; she unbuckled
the crupper-strap from the pad-this was to
release the breeching from the horse. " Pull
back the cart now," she said. It was done,
and she stepped into her gig and drove off
as the horse rose free of his traces and
breeching, and quiet~ by the steady, quick
handling of one who .1mew.
From this it ap)?ears that practical knowledge of their busmess is not to be found in
all who have the care of animals, and especially of horses. This is shown far too freguently by the bruta-l treatment to which
liorses are too often subjected by their drivers
who use the lash, at times without renson,
and when it is in no way required. It has
been well said that more is done by patting
than by scratching any day, and this is preeminently true with reference to horses.

·" A~OTHER

horse down ! " This ejaculation is heard often in damp weather when
horse traffic is. on asphalte road ways j less
!frequently on wood pavement, less still on
stone pitching, and rarely on macadam roads.
As the system of using asphalte pays some
€f the interested parties well, the road..vays are made 0f it, to the serious harm to
horses, harness, and vehicles, besides stopping for a time the onflow of the road
traffic.
The trouble when a horse is down is to
keep him down until his harness is unhuckled, abc;mt which there is plenty of help
and suggest10ns, and sometimes the knife is
used to divide a stubborn strap that cannot
oo unbuckled. Even carters and coachmen
Me sometimes puzzled which strap or chain
tio undo first. A moment's glance at a horse
l1arnessed to any vehicle will show that the
traces have two attachments: one to the
vehicle and one to the horse. As the horse
0ften lies upon one trace, and has a free kick~ng leg over or under the other uppermost
one, the unhooking is awkward to effect and
a ~ot of pulling and hauling is the r~sult,
w1th muddy ck>thes, caused by kneeling on
the road, to do that which it is a mistake to
attempt to do. At the ends of the traces
attached to the horse's collar is the proper
place for detachment, as it is done in an
iilstant easily, by unbuckling the bottom
hame-strap; then the hames and both traces
~an be lifted back o.long the back of the
horse to the vehicle out of the way.
The next fixing is a tug on each side of the
back-ba~d in which each shaft goes. The
bei.t .cha.tse-harness has a. buckle on each side
'
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BY "DAMON."

TAPS-TAP-WRENCH-SOCKETS.
IN my last paper, which appeared in Vol.
III., P.age 343, of WoRK, I endeavoured to
descnbe a method of grooving taps so as to
give them the section which i~ now universal
among tap-makers. Before proceeding, I
must make a brief digression to explain
why this section hns been adopted, to the
exclusion of the rest. Various methods of
producing the cuttin~ fo.ces have been followed at different t1mes. Originally, the
ordinary method was to file four flats or ,
faces on the thread, giving four cutting faces
at right angles to each other. A tap of this
kind is shown in section at A, Fig. 1. This
form is a very bad one, especially for tapping
cast iron. The cutting angle is 13f> 0 , which
is far too great-in fact, it hardly cuts at all,
but acts more by squeezing the metal into
the foriL of a thread. Cast iron crumbles
to pieces under the pressure, and the resulting thread is very poor. Great exertion is
required to turn a tap of this kind, and it i;.;
necessary to make the shanks extra strong,
or they would be twisted off with the strain.
Owing to the power used in turning them
round, they are more readily broken than
taps of a weaker section which cut more
freely.
A great improvement on this form is the
triangular one (B, Fig. 1). In this case th e
cutting angle is 120°. It does not, however,
leave much room 'f or the cuttings, and if
much thread is left between the faces it i:;
hard to turn. Backing off the thread a little
improves this, but the clearance thus given
must not be excessive, or the points will dig
in and be broken otf.
The half-round section (c, Fig. 1) has also
been advocated. This gives a cutting angle
of 90°. It cuts freely, and is said to stand
well in spite of its apparently weak section.
It, however, has only one cutting face, and
is easily displaced from its true direction
when in use, which is a great drawback.
In the fluted form having a radial face (as
at D, Fig. 1), the cutting angle is a lso !)0°.
I t has three cutting faces, which lessens the
exertion required to turn it, and it is readily
kept true in the hole being tapped. If the
grooves are made as at E, Fig. 1-as is usual
with some makers-the angle approximates
to 90°, and tl1e taps are easier and safer to
harden. Of course, if the cutting faces are
made as at F, Fig. 1, the angle is keener, but
when the forward motion of the tap is reversed so as to withdraw it, the extreme
points of the thread are apt to break ofl'.
However, as I have previously explained,
the larger sizes of taps are often made this
way, because the thread being stronger they
stand better. A great deal depends, too,
upon the hardening-it is so easy to bum
the points of the threads when they break
off at once.
Patents have also been taken out for taps
having loose or, rather, detachable cutters,
but th.is is only available for the large sizes,
while the fitting is quite beyond the skill of
the ordinary amateur.
It would seem, therefore, that the three
flutes as usually cut give the best results,
and have the fewest disadvantages. Now,
to resume our tap-makin.... The style of
grooving shown (D and E, ~'ig. 1) can be cut
with ordinary care on taps down to t in.
diameter. In the case of smaller ones the
operation becomes more difficult, a nd calls
for more skill on the part of the operator
than the amateur usually nossesses, although

r
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I have seen three spiral grooves cut in a
The tap-wrench, or lever used for turning graphs a very pretty chess- or draught-board
~ in. tap by an amateur on a double-geared a tap round, is shown in F ig. 3. The square can be constructed. Fig. 8 shows the idea_
milling machine, capable of driving 6 in. cut- hole in the middle is to receive the squared A piece of white cardboard is marked oatt ers ; bnt this, of course, required great care part of the tap shank. The corners of the into sixty-four squares of the size required,
and skill. However, for taps from ~-in. down- hole are generally relieved, so that the corners and the photographs pasted on. Thirty-twO>
wards, it is better not to cut grooves, but to of the shank will not get the pull. The will be required to form the usual black
file flats on the screw. The obtuseness of handles are round, and generally tapered. squares. -A fter mounting, the whole can be
the cutting angles is not so great an objec- Their length varie~ according to the diameter varnished with several coats of a good· protion in the small sizes. It is better in a.ll of the tap. The wrenches are generally tective varnish, and the board stiffened with
these small taps to make the square on the stamped wit h the diameter of the tap they wood or stout boards.
shank stronger than usnal, so as to avoid the tit.
A much better plan, however, is to mount
risk of breaking from the torsion.
The socket shown in Fig. 4 is used when the pictures -in optical contact, as already
:Machine taps for tapping nnts are gene- some obstruction prevents the :wrench being explained, to a sheet of thick plate glassrally made as shown in Fig. 2, so that one turned round. The square hole A. at the one The position of the pictures is obtained by
tap only is required to cut a full thread. end fits the shank of the tap. The end B is laying the glass on a sheet of paper, preFrom the point a portion of the tap is made square to fit t he wrench, which by the viously ruled, with the correct-sized squares.
turned down to the bottom of the thread. length of socket may be lifted clear of the A piece of white paper is then mounted
This part is inserted in the hole in the nut, obstruction. In fact, the socket is just like on the back, and the whole attached to•
and acts as a cruide to the tap while the an ordinary "box-key," and·answers a ~imilar a wooden frame or table-top. The glass
thread is being formed. As the tap revolves purpose.
thus forms the top of the table, and th~
the nut is moved forward until the tap starts
I n tapping wrought iron and steel, oil constant moving of the chessmen cannot
cutting. At the top end of the tap a portion should of course be used as a lubricant, but injure the views.
about equal in length to the diameter is left it is not necessary for cast iron and brass.
This method of mounting prints to glass.
1)arallel. The rest of
may often be em\
t he body is tapered.
A
B
\ f
· ployed for improvc
0
E
The tap is passed
ing unsightly objects.
right through the
To give some idea of
nut, and the thread
what I mean, I win
is thus cut at one
-.... give a case that reoperation.
cently attracted my
When t,he tap is in.. attention. A friend
l.c::::::=.:::;::;
/ .
t ended to be used for
/
had a rather hand(
cutting dies, etc.,more
some mirror standing:
':Eig 1.
flutes are usually
over his dining-room
put in. The fintes
mantelshelf, but by
are cut with an
some accident, or by
angular cutter, just
the effect of dampleaving a round at
ness, the silvering of
the bottom of the
the glass in a portiol)j
grooves. About nine
of the centre had:.
flutes mn.y be put in
completely left it i111
.
.
a 1 in. tap of this
.
places, forming .a very
class. The::;e taps are
unsightly spectaCle.
commonly
called
My friend, howev er~
" hob~," and are used
removed the mirror
to cut worm wheels,
from the wall and
ehasers, and similar
carefully
scraped'
' vork. As space canaway a portion of the
not he given in this
rig. 3.
silver, leaving alb
})aper, I will not atopening about 8 in. by
tempt t o describe the
14 in. .All the affected
manufacture of dies
parts were thus reand chaser:; now. The
moved., and he then
Iig .4 .'.
hob for cutting a worm
backea. the opening
wheel is made the Fig. I.-Sections of Taps. Fig. 2.- Representation of Machine Tap for tapping Nuts. Fig. 3.- up with a carefully
Tap-Wrench. :Flg. 4.-So~ket.
counterpart of the
selected artistic pho;
worm, being the same
~ograph gelatinise.d
diameter and same shape of thread. The After use, taps should always be wiped clean and squeezed on. The effect surpassed hts.
flutes are then cut parallel to the axis of the before being put away. They should not be expectations. The unsightly portions were
worm. The threads are backed off a little, allowe!f to knock against each other, as it removed, and .the· presence, of the pi~ture·
and the hob is hardened in the usual way.
spoils the thread.
much improved the appearance of the nurror.
Tn clrming holes for tapping, a little clearWe now come to a very important process,.
nnce is generally allowed in excess of the
i.e.., the transferrotype. With this, photodiameter of t he screw at the bottom of the PHOTOGRAPHY AS A. MEANS OF graphs can be transferred to almost any
thread. This allowance should really be
substance. The Eastman ·company and
greater for wrought iron than for cast iron,
HOUSEHOLD DECORATION.
their a-gents supply a transfe~ro~ype. paper·
hut in practice the same drill is used for
BY WALTER E. WOODBURY.
which they manufacture. Thts 1s bnefl.y a.
both. A short time ago I gave in the
paper coated over. with a. soluble gelati!le,
"Shop" column;; of WoRK a list of the sizes THE method of mounting prints, described and afterwards with an msoluble gelatmeof tapping drills I use. I will, however, in the preceding paper, can also be utilised sensitiv.e emulsion. With this paper, prints
make out a fuller list, and, if I am permitted in various other ways; mounted in plush they are first made as with bromide paper ; they
to do so, give it in a future paper, as it may form very handsome . wall plaques. I once are then transferred .to any substai?-ce l?Y ·
be of use to some readers.
saw a very pretty card-table made with a squeezing them into contact and laymg m
Although the hole intended to be tapped number of photographic print~ Fig. 7 will warm water, which dissolves the soluble
may be drilled <1uite square and true, the give some idea of t he manner in which it gelatine film and releases the paper suppert,.
tap, owing to unskilful usage, may no.t was constructed. A piece of deal is cut to leaving the insoluble gelatine Image upon
follow the hole, and so get out of its true the shape shown, and .a piece of glass also ; the new support.
direction. To avoid this, steady, even pres- t o this the photographs are mounted as , I howeve1·, much prefer a transferrotype
sure should be exerted on both ends of the described, a black paper strip bemg collodion process, with whic? I . ha~e had
tap-wrench . while the tap is bebg started. pasted in front of all the joints. A brass much .success. Briefiy descnbed, th1s p~o- /
Care should also be ta.ken to watch the pro- edging to .hold the glass and wood firmly cess consi,sts in the preparation of a collodwcitiro·-chloride emulsion, which is coated over
gress of the tap, and if the eye is not a suffi- too-ether completes the top.
cient guide, a small square should be applied
~Iany amateurs work with a small quartet- J!aper previoUsly treated with gm~ ar:abic.
in two different directions as a test.
plate or detective camera; with these photo- I The sensitive paper thus prepared 1s prmted·
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is now thoroughly cleaned and treated with
in the ordinary manner. To remove the
a ten per cent. solution of gelatine, either b\·
collodion film from the temporary support,
coating or by means of a brush. The print
after the image is printed on it, it is only
is then trimmed to the size required and
necessary to immerse the print in cold water.
squeezed into close contact, the gelatine,
The aum substratum is then dissolved away,
while damp, causing it to adhere very firmly_
leavi~g the film attached to any suitable •
The next process is to tone and fix. The
material or obiect.
print attached to its support is laid in cold
The first tliing to be considered is the
water, when the gum layer dissoh·es, and tlH:
preparation of the collo.dion em.ulsion. ~or
paper will float away. It is then treated with
this we first of all reqmre a plam collodiOn.
an ordinary gold-toning bath, and afterward:-:
This can best be prepared by mixing equal
fixed in hypo. I prefer, ho"·evcr, to do the;;eparts of ether and alcohol, and adding from t
two operations with one !;O)ution-n comtwo to three per cent. of English pyroxyline.
bined toning and fixing bath. This is madeI find that the best proportions of the latter
up as follows :-Solution No. 1 : distilled
a.re two per cent. during the summer, and
water, 36 ozs. ; sodium hyposulphite, 8 ozs. ;
three per cent during the winter months.
sulpho-cyanide of ammonium, 1 oz. ; acetate
A thin collodion will always be found preferof soda, 7 drachms. Add to this- water,
able to work with-it gives an evener film ;
6 drachms; sodium chloride, 2 drachms ;.
and if it be afterwards found to lack density,
Fig. 7.-0ctagona.l Card-Table.
silver nitrate, 1~ drachms. After this mixit is not a very difficult matter to coat the
ture has been allowed to stand for about
paper twice or to allow the emulsion to
remain a little longer on the paper before dients have been dissolved, the citric acid and twenty-four hours small flakes of insolubl-Enouriog off the supertluous fluid. It is a the strontium solution are added together, compounds will be seen. These must be:
w-ell-known fact that collodion likewise im- stirred up well, and placed in another vessel removed by a double filtration. While thi:rroves with a<'~'e. An old collodion should containing 100 c.c. of the plain collodion. We is proceeding make up solution No. 2 : dif'.always be preferred to one freshly made, as have now two solutions, i.e., the collodion tilled water, 3~ ozs.; gold chloride, 15 grains:
it works clearer and cleaner. It is, therefore, containing the chlorine and the acid, and ammonium chloride, 1 drachm. Add solution
advisable to prepare the collodion some the silver solution. We must now remove · 2 to solution 1, and, after well shaking and
little time before it is required for use, and to the dark-room, or to a room lighted by allowing impurities to settle, the bath i~
gas or yellow light. The two solutions are
now added together by gently pouring the
silver solution into the other. 'l'he whole
must be rapidly stirred and shaken up.
As soon as the two solutions are added
t-ogether, the sensitive emulsion is formed,
the silver combining with the chloride to
form sensitive silver chloride held in suspension by the collodion. The next operation
i:; to filter the collodion; this can be accomplished by means of a tuft of cotton-wool 1
placed in a glass funnel. It is then ready
for use.
The paper to be used can be obtained at
any large stationer's. It is best gummed
paper doubly coated with gum arabic. A
sheet of this paper is laid on to a sheet of
glass and coated with the collodion. Those
.who have not had much experience in collodion work had better turn up the edges
Fig. 9.- Pllotos on Panels of Door.
Fig. 8.-Clless- or Draught-Board.
of the paper for about -fs in. all round
to prevent the collodion overflowing. A
to carefully decant it into another bottle little of the collodion is poured on to the ready for use. After toning and fixing, the
without disturbing the sediment at the upper right-hand corner of the paper and prints are well washed in a running strea-m
bottom of the bottle. The addition of a worked all round till it covers the sheet. of water.
It will often happen ' that the object tc.
half per cent. of castor oil gives a wonderful The superfluous collodion is tben_poured off,
~nish to the glaze <;>f the picture, and also and the paper hung up to dry. When quite which it is required to tran:;fer the photoImproves the tone.
dry it is ready for printing upon. It is cut graphic image is not of a nature to stand
Into a glass measure capable of holding up to size, placed in the priuting frame this treatment with the various solutions. I n
about 100 c.c.,• place about 13 grammes of pehind the negative, and printed out in the this case the print is first immersed in wa.ter,
silver nitrate, and 15 c.c. of water. Thor- ordinary manner. If required to be trans- when the collodion film containing the ima.g<.·
oughly dissolve the silver, and add 50 c.c. ferred to glass for t ransparencies, it will be will leave the paper. -By very carefu1
of alcohol-the addition to be made vet·y necessary to print very darkly indeed.
manipulation the loose film can he toned.
slowly - rapidly stirring the solution the , The surface to which it must be transferred fixed, and washed, and aJterwards transwhile. Into another
·
ferred to the object.
f>mall measuring glass
=== ==..,.....-'="'= =====--- - -------=
Wit.h this power of
clissolve 3 grammes of
transferring the piccit ric acid in 50 c.c. of
tures to anysubstanc0.
alcohol, and in another
the numher of prett~·
~grammes of chloride
object~ that can b0
of strontium are dismade is a t once apsolved in 50 c.c. of
1 parent card
and
alcol1 ol.
cigar-aRh trays, paper
vVe now have four
weights, etc. etc.; and.
vessels, one containing
the number of ornatl1e collodion, ono the
ments, vases, plate~ .
citric ac:id solution,
etc., that can be im another the silver soluproved by a well chosen
tion, and one with the
photograph is unst.ronti um
eh lnride.
limited.
vVhen all the ingre'!'he next process we
- - - - -have to describe i:-;
' 'l'ho!lo unaccustornecl
that known as tht·
Lo .the metric systt·m of
Diazotypc or primuwc•ght,s !!ho•llcl rend the
llgurcs as '' parts."
lin~ process of printing

I
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11pon silks, wool, cotton-stuffs, by which very
pretty ornaments can be made. Photographs
-can be reproduced in a variety of beaut1ful
colours upon the silk, and then handed over
.to the ladies to be made up into some
fan cy article.
All the materials for workin& this beautiful
process can be obtained from Messrs. Green,
.Cross, & Bevan, who are t he inventors and
patentees of the process. In this process
the material is first dyed with a hot solution
.or primuline, to which a small quantity of
-common salt has been added. About 15 to
ao grains of primuline are added to about a
gallon of hot water. The addition of the
1:ornmon salt incraases the affinity of the
~ol our, and hastens the operation. For silk
.and wool the water must be nearly boiling,
and twice the quantity of primuline used. In
this solution the fabric acquires a primroseyellow colour. It is then wrung out and
well washed in cold water. If necessary,
.the material can be dried and kept until
:required for use.
'l'he next operation is to diazotise by immersion for about half a minute for cotton,
.and two ot· three minutes for silk and wool,
in a cold solution of sodium nitrite, t per
.cent., sharply acidified with hydrochloric or
sulphuric acid. The material is now sensitive
to li~ht, and is well washed in cold water,
dried, and stretched out on a level white surface and exposed to light beneath a photographic positive. The exposure vanes, of
course, with the actinicity of the light. In
sunlight about half a minute will be re(tuit·ed, while in dull weather half-an-hour's
~x_pos ure may be necessary. The image is
:famtly visible, orange-coloured on a light
:yellow ground. The next process is to
render the image visible by development.
'!'his is done with a weak solution (about
·! -per cent.) of a suitable phenol or amine.
The following have been found to give very
~ood results, each developing the image in
a different colour :Fen· red.-An alkaline solution of /3naphthol.
For maroon.-An alkaline solution of
~-naphthol-disulphuric acid.
Jlo,· yellow.- An alkaline solution of
,phenol.
For. cn·ange.-An alkaline solution of
resorcm.
J?or brown.-A slightly alkaline solution
.of pyrogalloL or a solution of phenylenediamine hydrochloride.
Por purple.-A solution of a-naphthylamine-hydrochloride.
For blue.-A slightly acid solution of
:amido.,B-naphthol-{3-sulphonate of sodium
( ei konogen).
If the design is required to be produced in
two or more colours, the respective developers, suitably thickened with starch,
must be applied locally with a brush.
After development is completed the matel'ial is well washed in cold water, and should
then be dried and ironed. If the purple or
blue developers are to be used, the material
~hould be finally washed in a very weak
-'>olution of tartaric acid.
·
. In stea~ of printing from a photographic
JHCture, Images may be made from leaves,
tlowers, ferns, insects, or other designs upon
pafer.
\vill cone! ude this article with a description of the dusting-on or powder process.
With this, images in all colours can be produced u_pon ~lass, wood, paper, etc. The
method lS a:; follows. The substance which
is to form the support is coated over with
the foJlowing solution :-Gum arabic 30
grains ; white loaf sugar, 30 grains ; 'am-

monium bichromate, 20 grains ; distilled
water, 1 oz. After drying, this is placed
under a photogl'aphic transparency. The
exposure varies from .five to twe'ntyminutes.
An actinometer should be used as in carbon
printing. The image is then developed by
dusting over powdered graphite or other
coloured powders which adhere to those
parts of the gelatine film unexposed to the
light. It is then coated with collodion, well
washed, and varnished. If a dark-coloured
ground~ and a li~bt-coloured powder such as
ivory ctust, banum sulphate, silver dust,
etc., be used, the image can be made from
a photographic negative. Very effective
pictures may be thus made ; for instance,
1f done upon wood, and inserted in the panel
of a door or cupboard, they improve its appearance wonderfully (see Fig. 8).
I have recently h~d sugge~ted to. me, by
a young lady, the Idea of 1mprovmg the
appearance of the pianoforte top by the
insertion of artistic photographs (see Fig.
10).

I am well aware that the subject I have

taken up is so inexhaustive that I have only
been able to give a small percentage of th~
number of ornamental articles, but I think I
have been able to at least show how useful
photograpl1y could be made to become as a
means of household decoration.

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS.
• • • P<Uentus, manujactwrers, ana dtahrs gemro.lly are requested. to send prospectuses, bills, etc., of their speciali·
t~s im, toolsl mach.i!Mry, ana1uorkslwp appliances to th.l
Editor of ~VORE: for notice in "Our CJ'Uide to Good
Th.ings." It i8 cksirable that specimem shO'UU be sm.t
for examina.tio?l. ana testing in aU casu w7~n. thie can be
do-M without inconvenience. Specimens thus received
will be returned a.t the tacrliest opportunity. It 'llmst be
wnderstood that e?Jtf'!lthing wh,ick 13 noticetl, is notiud
on its merits only, and that, as it i8 in the power of any·
o-M who h/1$ a Wit/td article fr>r sale to obtain mention.
oj it in this ckpo.rtmen.t of WORK 1Uith.ou.t charge the
1
notices givt11. pa.rtalu in no way of th.l nature of czawr.
tutTM'IUs.

111.-" TI(B

.!:AT AND CRAFT OF CARINET·

MAKING."
the lallt ten or fifteen years ·marked advances have been made in what may be called
"practical literature," and at the present time there
are but few trades that have not as a vade mecum
a. text-book tre.a ting of the means, modes, and
methods. With reference to furniture making,
the above-named manual has only just made
its appearance, but I may safely say that among
the various technical books that have been
recently published by Messrs. Whitaker & Co.,
there is not one, perhaps, that is possessed of
such value, or is likely to command such a
steady and continuous sale as a " stock book,"
as "'fhe Art and Craft of Cabinet-Making,"
which purports to be, and really is, "a practical
handbook to the construction of cabinet furni.
ture, the use of tools, formation of joints, hints
on designing and setting out work, veneering,
etc., together with a review of the development
of furniture." My reason for speakin$' in such
positive terms as to its worth is that it 18 written
by Mr. David Denning, whose name and intimate
acquaintance with the subjects on which he writes
are well known to every reader of WORK. Its
p urpose, aim, and scope may, perhaps, be best
set forth and explained by an extract from the
preface, which shows in plain and unequivocal
terms that, in writing this work-and I know of
no one who is better capable of doing it, either
by reason of his power of imparting information
by pen and pencil, or through his intimate knowledge of every branch of cabinet-making-the
intention of its author has been, and is, " to supply
amateurs and young professional cabinet-makers
with a reliable guide to the construction of
cabinet furniture. No attempt has been made
WITHIN
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to teach the thoroughly experienced artisan, and
no new fads are advocated, either in style or
processes. The Ot'dinary reliable methods of the
workshop, and nothing more, are explained, and
on this account the book will, no doubt, be of
greater use to those for whom it is intended than
if new theories of 'construction as it 6ught to be,'
according to many of those who presume to teach
the skilled mechanic, had been advocated."
Having thus given, in Mr. Denning's own
words, his apology for the existence and appearance of the volume now under consideration, let
me endeavour to show the readers of WORK not
!tow the writer has handled his subject, for that
goes without saying, as the phrase runs, but in
what way he has commenced and gone through
his subject, which is one that covers a wide field
and demands, in order to write on it with effect,
a general knowledgo which but few possess.
The book coruists of twenty chapters or component parts in all, and is well illustrated with
two hundred and nineteen engravings of tools,
appliances used in cabinet-making, diagrams
explanatory of joints, parts of pieces of furniture.
and processes, and sketches of many articles of
furniture, useful and ornamental, most of which
bear evident marks of originality-or, in other
wordS, of having been supplied by Mr. Denning
himself. Reverting to the subject-matter of the
work itself, and its general an-angement, the
writer first takes the opportunity to show tho
difference, not always clearly understood, between joinery and cabinet-making, and t<> show
what is the special and acknowledged work of
the cabinet-maker. From thi.~ he proceeds to a
review of the development of furniture, gi'ring a
sketch of its progress from the 'l'udor period to
the present day, and showing that good modem
work is much to be preferred to that of bygone
times, however much it may be t.he fashion to
cry it up. After a brief chapt-er devoted to an
account of the woods chiefly used in making
furniture, Mr. Denning comes to an important
section of his subject, in which he dwells at
length on glue and its preparation, nails with
which screws-or screw-nails, as they are sometimes called-and other fasteners are considered ;
tools used in cabinet-making, wooden appliances
that may be, and indeed are, for the most part,
made by the user, and grinding !lDd sharpening
tools, with general directions. The six chapters
devoted to these matters may be regarded as
forming the ser.ond section or part of Mr.
Denning's book.
In the third part he touches on' the joints used
in cabinet-making, various dec01-ative and minor
structural details in furniture, and the construction of parts, such as drawers, doors, cornices,
plinths, etc. Following these in due sequence,
he tells the reader llll that is necessary to know
about many indispensable adjuncts to modem
furniture, such aa glass, which is now very extensively used, and cabinet brass work, and he
sandwiches these-if I may be permitted to use
the term-with a chapter on drawing and designing and another on the process known as veneering, or putting, as may be said, a good face on a
material of inferior value . The fifth and last
portion is devoted entirely to the consi~e~tio~ ~£
construction, and t)le four chapters of which It 1s
com:J?9sed touch respectively on f:ables, bedr~om
furniture, library and office furn1ture, and Sideboards and cabinets. Now this is all desirable
and necessary, but I am compelled to·say that i£
there is not a "missing link," there is cex:tainly
a missing chapter, in which the construct10n of
chairs and couches should have met with respectful comment and treatment ; and when "The
Art and Craft of Cabinet·Mal..-ing" :ea~hes a.
second edition, as I trust it very soon~. ~t may
be enlarged and improved by the additlon ?r
interpolation of such a chapter. I _know that In
taking a. bird's-eye view of any Wlde and comprehensive subject it is a matter of the utmost
difficulty to think of everything, and that something or other that should have appe~re~ has
been accidentally crowded out; but. this IS the /
only" one thing wanting, that I have been able
to detect in this otherwise complete, carefully
considered, and well-written book.
Tlu EDITOB.
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WANT

TO

T.u.s: IT.

•.• In

COJt.Seq uence ot the ureat pressure upon the
"Shop·· columns of Wotuc, contributors are
req uested to be brief and concise in all future
questions and replies.

I11 a'IIS10ering any of the "Questions submitted to Corre&panden.ts," or in. referring to anythi71{J that ha.s appeared
in " Shop," 'Wirittrs are rt•]tusted to re/er to the n.um.ber
and page l)f-~~;wnber of W ORII: in which. tM $1/.bject tmder
considera/.ion appeared, and to v£ve the he«<ii71{J of the
paragraph to 111hich rcfen:~e is made, a•«t tile in~tials
end place of rtsid'.nce, or then.om-dt ·]>lume. of tM writer
by whom the qrustiM ha.s been asked or to whom a reply
has been. alrt;ady given. .Answers cannot bs gi.1.•en to
questions which. do 110t bear on. subjects tlt.at fairly come
wllhin tM scope of the Magaaine.
L -LillTTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.

Hints on the Stringing or the Zither. T . G. M. (Camberwell) writes:-" Chancing to see
No. 139, p. 550, of your valuable publication, WoRK,
, I found m it an article concerning the zither. as to
its setting and tuning, with general remarks appended ; but it conto.ins inaccuracies and misleading
information, to which I feel constrained to can
your attention. 'J'he zither is not an easy inst.rument, and this is the true reason why the majority
of lovers of the same fail to attain to any kind of
perfection in their play, and also why so many who
have not been debarred from starting theacqwsition
of zither-playing finally break down and gtve it up
altogether. I am much afraid that inferior teachers
are responsible tor this state of things. I was
fortunate myself in obtaining in London a perfectly
practical instructor, who never digressed mto irresponsible statements, and who thought more ot his
:zither and pupil than or the • main chance.' I.ret me
first correct the following : 'Schlacht · zither should
be 'Schlag • zither, because it is struck in contradistinction to the 'Streich · zither. which is the 'bow •
.zither, or Alpine violin. 'l'he Elegie, or alto zither.
tun~d to. E one·fO!Jrth below the outer, or A, string
(which, m effect. 1s one octave below the fifth above
the same A string}, is, par excellence, the correct
iinstrument for accomp~niments to the voice, and
also plays sentimental solos more feelingly, having
a much sounder tone and lon~er vibration. The
instrument which. however, 19 in general ase
amongst players of even mean capacity is the so·
called' Concert' zither. 'l'he • Prim •zither is used by
the peasantry of the Tyrol, when they have one at
all, on o.ccount of its oliea.pness and handiness, and
bein~ well suited for the simple airs and dance
mustc aft'ected by them. The remnrk made t hat
the zither can be taught in one w eek is ridiculous;
and the statement that • all hands· play it in the
'Tyrol is false. I travelled in the!I:ol two summers
.ago, and in the Bavarian Hig nds, and made
""earching inquiry as to players, and always met
with the same reply, 'There is only So-and-so .near
here ; • and to the query as to what kind of music
was played, the invariable answer was, • You cannot
g:~t anybody in the country to play aught save
liindlers (country dances) and kindred music;
they do not even r iso to m arches and superior
dance music.' It is in the towns of Germany that
the zither is cradled and made much of. On n o
account let anyone buy metal strings, except for the
fret-board. No one uses them, all that has been said
to the contrary notwithstanding. The great tension
of this clasa of string ruins the grip or t he tuning
pegs, and so ruins the instrument. Their tone is
bars~ and clans-u!g• and turns a sympathetic
m edmm of mustc mto a 'tln pot.' Metal strings
• hold up' well, but this .is their only recommendation.
'The various methods of tuning the fret-board are
not correctly given. The Stuttgart school has two
methods ; these are C, G, D, A, E E from below up
entailin~ a sixth string, or C G, D, A, A, E, E, com~
posed of seven strings :

:rhe method giTen as the Viennese is really the
Mu.nich method, the Viennese being c. G, G, D, A,
which, to be correct, must have the G between the
G and D tuned one octave above the other The
:Munich method is the only correct one harmonically, and is ChG, D. A, A, the two A's being tuned
alike, the ot era being eaoh one-fifth above one
another. All the other strings of the zither are
t~ned in firths, and as. stated. The information
g~.v~n as to what there IS to learn on the accompammen~ and bass strings is not true ; the statement bemg that lt Is only necessary to learn the
position or one a1sJor chord, as an others are the
eame, · t~ere b~lng nothing more to :learn. One
moments con:nderatlon will show t he fallacy of
t~is. .How about minor chords, a ugmented chords.
?tmiDtshed ditto, ns well as Incomplete progressional
f hen, how about broken harmony and the various
mechanical and harmonic methods not mentioned 1
~t is due t.o such random statements that a beautiful
mstrument Is depreciated by the public. and it is
put ~own as only capable of playing ' Tu m, tum,
turo music. Let me impress upon your readers
that the zither well repays learning, because it is
oapable of such infinite \'arlety; it is, indeed, on

-

this account that old and experienced players are
always studying-there is ever something new. 1'o
form some opinion of. zither·pl&ying, do not go to
listen- to 'Lii.ndlers et hoc genu!: onme,' but take
every opportunity of hearin~ good music-as solos,
duets, trios, or quartettes. Ensemble or club pieces
are, as a r ule, too much of the '1'hrum, thrum'
pattern. and not~good music. As a. partin~ word, I
can also say, ' Be not afraid •: but say It as encouragementto persevere, a nd overcome the various
obstacles lying befor~ the student. His reward, if
he has any music in his constitution, will be am~le,
and he will soon attain to some satisfaction."-l ' It
is hardly kind of Dr. M. to 'slate • me so unmercifully, especially as I am a member of his own
profession-which, however, is notoriously one in
which 'dog· is addicted to a canine diet. Now, let
us analyse the • misleading information,' the 'inaccuracies; and the ' irresponsible statements· contained in the article in question. 'l'he doctor will
not aUow that the zither is an easy instrument, in
spite of my solemn assurance that I ca.n teach, and
have repeatedly taught, it in the space of a few
weeks. Well, all I can say is that in the case of
our critic it may, indeed, h ave been difficult of
acquirement; while the general tone of his letter
goes to prove that he would be 1·ather sony than
otherwise to see the zither popularised-wants, in
fact, to 'keep it select.' as it is, up to the present
time, essentially an aristocratic instrument in this
country. Nevertheless, braving the scorn and
contumely of the doctor, I '\'enture again to assert
most emphatically that the zither is not only easy,
b ut the easiest of all stringed instruments of its type.
In proof that I did not at all exaggerate when I
affirmed that I could enable anyone who cared to
play within a very limited period, I may adduce the
case of another doctor here, who, six weeks or so
ago, had never touched a zither, but who is now
able to play fairly well several airs, including some
which embrace the very modes of accompaniment
which Dr. M. says cannot be acquired by learning
one major chord. That this gentleman has had no
tuition other than from me, Dr. M. can easily satisfy
himself, as I shall be very pleased to forward his
name and address-! know Dr. M. has mine. n is
r idiculous to suppose tha.b the article assailed was
ever intended as a complete compendium of the
zither; nor was it intended for virtuosi, but for
such as were open to accept simple instructions or
hints at the hands of one who was perfectly competent to impart such information, and also perfectly
disinterested in offering it. As to the • inferior
teachers' upon whom the learned licentiate has sat
so unmercifully (and I am, by implication, included
in the category), I am afraid I eau only speak for
myself. But in all my experience as a n inferior
teacher, I never yet knew of a case of relapse when
once the study of the zither had been seriously
undertaken ; my innate inferiority, no doubt, prevented such instances from cropping up. Certainly,
I was at a distinct disadvantage in every_way- my
practice as a teacher lying in an obscure Hampshire
village called Bournemouth, of which t he doctor
may possibly have heard\ and which, we all know,
is peopled by Boors. \JnKind, ohdoctorl to cavil at
the teacher's eye to the ' main chance.' Why, man,
it was my only inducement to teach at o.ll ; yet I do
not class myself as inferior to anyone in love of the
zither, or as insensible to ita capabilities. I am
willing to believe that you are a n infinitely better
performer on it than I am, or than I am ever likely
to be; but you surely might let experience go for
something, even if onlrthatof an· inferior teacher.
As I am always willing to admit i t when in the
wrong, I cry 'Peccavi' re the word 'Schlacht.' I
simply perpetuated another man's error, as I am no
German scholar j but surely no mortal in his senses
could ever conround the zither proper with the
Streich zither,~ ,which is an instrument of the viol
family 1 D r. 1v1. is also good enough to tell us that
the el81;ie zither is the best as an accompaniment to
the vo1ce and for slow tempi1 which is pe rfectly
accurate ; but not so his assertion as to the concert
zither being the one in most general use. As a matter
of fact, the concert zither is tuned in ' G; the prim,
or ordinary. zither being in 'A;· while the ele~ie
is pitched m • F ,' and the bass zither in 'E: W1th
the latter the good doctor is presumably una.cquainted, or he would certainly have mentioned it
in his very c;ompr ehensive letter. He also asserts
that the prim z1ther is used by the very ' inferior •
zitherists of the Tyrol, as being 'cheaper· and
• handier • than his favourite instr ument - the
concert zither. Now, in some German lists I have
seen the two priced alike, while in an English one,
which lies before me as I write, l notice that prim
zithers are quoted as kept in stook up to t en guineas,
and that the limit for concert zithers is £! lOs.conclusive proof that the doctor's argument is right,
and that the prim is in variably the 'cheaper·
instrument. As to its being the • handiest; I don't
know where i t comes in, if by the term the doctor
means portability, etc. This very captious gentleman· also takes exception to my r emark as to the
universality of the zither among the pea:!B.nts of the
'l'yrol. Now, in 'Grove's Dictionary of Music and
Musicians '-a reliable a nd standard work, I think
-under the article • Zither • will be found the
following : ' •••. as · constructed about half a
century bacll:, when it became a favourite among
the peasantry of the Styrln.n and Bavarian Alps.'
I have not enjoyed the advantage of bearding the
zither in ita native lair-so to speak- as has the
doctor ; but I think it is extrem'oly possible that the
n atives were shy ot performing before him, o.s his
fame must inevitably have preceded bim ; a nd,
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indeed, if they had any s uspicion or the contempt in
which he holds their beautiful • Lii.ndlers,' it is not
to be wondered nt. Now, whether these poor un.
fortunate zitherspielers have degenerated or not, it
is a significant fact that P etzmeyer, the father of
tho zither in its present form (as well as Gusicow,
Picco, and other world-famed players). was a per·
fectly self-taught player, and wo.s not only ignoro.nt
of even the r udiments of musical science. but was
also. otherwise illiterate; yet he was appointed
Ka.mmer-virtuoso to the king- which pro\·es that
it does not follow that a man must be acquainted
with music at all to be a good performer. 'l 'hat the
dilettanti consider this the worst of heresy I am
well aware. The doctor's u1oan because he could
not find exponents of a class of music to which tl<H~
Tyrolese were not accustomed is about as ludicrous
as if one were to quarrel with a Scotch piper because
he could not render an omtorio! In the towns of
Germany. the doctor say!!, the zither has been
developed. Quite so; ns, even in benighted Germany.
the talent flocks to the bricks and mortar. Hu t
Munich-which he gives as the seat of a distinct
school-has no performer of international fame.
whereas Vienna. has several. 'l'bero nre many
obsolete or little used methods of stringing besides
the ones he cites, and really, whether the one I gun~
was Munich or Vienna.. is a matter of vory littJe
practical importance. Now, so far I ha.vo follow~:d
the doctor with great interest, if not always in
accord with him ; but when he assails tho metal
strings in cold blood, it is too bad. They 11re
infinitely superior in all respects to those ot silk
and gut. In the hands of an • inferior teacher· or !l.
player 'of mean capacity,' the form er might.
perhaps, be found harsh and clanging; but for
great delicacy of touch, and a n infinitely {.t reatet·
resiliency, commend me to the metal strings. I t is
sheer nonsense to talk of their destroying the gl'ip
of the pegs. Look insido a piano. l<'ur thermore.
they are very accurately balanced as to tension,
whereas with silk and gut there are scarcely two
strings alike in this respect. Which, then, is likt•·
liest to conduce to a delicate and sympathe tic
touch 1 It is not considered ~entlemanly in thi:4
to,vn to give anyone the lie direct. which is wha t
Dr. M. has done when he says that my remarks on
the accompaniment are 'not true ; • he should hu n :
added, 'in my opinion· or' in my oxperience.' Out·
friend has probably acquired the <ather, • through
much tribulati.on,' in the orthodox manner, and
cannot believe that he has r e111ly wasted much
valuable time. But. be that as it may, I hereby
reassert all what I have said on the subj ect of the
accompaniment. Minor chords, etc., I must ventnro
to submit, do not come within the scope of elcmcn
tary instruction ; but all the graces enumerated by
the doctor are to be accomplished when the pupil i:;
once familiar with the pOSitions of the strings, a n<l
this latter may easily be acquired by practising the
major chords, only one of which need be taken
until the st.retch, etc., is mastered. Having thu~
vindicated the truth of most. if not a ll, of my
'random statements,' I may add that OUI' Englis h
players have done nothing fot· the popularisation
of the zither. and for this reason : ench appears to
be actuated by the same carving spirit which is so
manifest in every line of the doctor's letter, u ml
most so-called zit her clubs are-well, ·select asS<' lit·
blies '-hem ! 'Ve are warned not to set strong
spiritual food before the catechnmens, and the
same is true with regard to the i ntending learner
of the zither; so let every r eader of 'VonK pc~
away by the light of t he few hints embodied in the
article attacked, a nd I will under take that then l
need be neither lapses nor failures. Vale, Docto1·

carissime! "-AN OLD TEACHER.)
· Ancient and Curious Watches.-F. C.

(.l\"un·

head) \\Tites :-"I have recently had an opportunity

of examining a curious watch in the possession of u.
wen-known alderman of a southern town. T his
watch is three hundred years old, and is containeli
in an oval or egg-shaped case about 2} in. long by
It in. wide. 'l'he front of the case is missing, but
the remaining part is about t in. thick. 0\•er the
dial is one hand only, to mark hours (like the clock
on Westminster Abbey), and the watch is so con ·
atructed that this hand can be set to time, which is
not the case in all similar watches. The movement·.
is English verge, and the only defect in t he watch
at present is that the teeth of the • contra to • or
crown wheel are bent. Between the sprinlg bnrrlli
and the fusee a piece of catgut supplies t 1e place
occupied in modern watches by a Hat-link chain.
The same gentleman owns another watch, the hall·
mark in which is one hundred and t wenty-eig ht
years old. It is enclosed in a tortoise-shell and gold
case, and has a verge movement. At tbe present
time this 'vatch runs with a variation in ti me of
less than two minutes per diem. 'Vhile s peaking
of watches, I may mention a curious repair effected
by a Japanese workman. An English gontlemnn
travelling in Japan found that the main-spring of
his watch had snapped, and sent i t to a nl\ti\'e
artisan. T he watch was returned to him apparentlr
in perfect condition. and its performance was snlis·
factory until he roached a d amp district. On
examination. it was found that the new main-spring
was made of thin ban1boo."
Fairy Bell Pegs (or Ptns).-G. H. M. (B1·istol>
writes :-" Noticing a r eply in ' Shop • offering to
supply above at Is. per dozen, it str uck me as being
a somewhat exorbitant charge, in proof of which
I may say I shall be pleased to supply either of the
enclosed three sizes at 6d. per do)'.on, postt\Ke 2tl.
extra, or for not less than t hree dozen, post free ;

•

SHOP.
and wire ut 1d. pl'r ring (sec 'Sale' column)."LThcsc pins nre all that coultl be desircd.-ED.]
Xylonite and Fret Saws.- H. B. (Leeds) writes
th:~t. ·• he s upphcs xylonit c in small quantities in its
best forms-Yiz., iYory, ebony, cora l, and tortoiseshell: 1tl:>o n. ne w 'Lightning' fret. saw ' (see adYc l'lisc.m(•nt.)."- l'l'he samples sent are certainly to
be eo mm ~:ndccl.-.l!:l>.J
li.- Q OES'l'l ONS ANSWERED BY EDll'OR A ]:iD STAFF.
Boot and Shoe R epairing. - N OVICE.-The
art k lcs on .. R oot und Shoe Mukiug a.nd R epniring"
appea red i n \VoH.K, Nos. 112, 117, 12'J, 126, 130, and
l;)i.

Self-acting Fountain for Garden.-A. L. (No
.A <ldrcss).- The 'P.rinciple upon which t he fountain
'" o•·ks, as d cscn bed in No. 69 of vVO RK, is und oubted ly the best for your- purpose. I1 you read
1 he a rticle carefn liy in c onnection with t he sketch
now g h·c-n, rou will see the necessary alterat;ion
" ·hich will have to be made to make it a.n effective
uuu c·onvcnicnt appa.ratus. '£he sl;:etch will then
ncccl litt.Je explanation- t-he question of size is one
which you must decide for yourself- bnt as the
vessels are out of si~ht, nnd therefore cannot look
cltunsy, I would ad VJse you to have them sufficiently
large to plu,y a small jet for. say, two to three hours
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Diagram showing Buried Self-acting Fountain
!or Garden.
-thus : top vessel. A, 20 i n. x 20 in. x 4 in. deep :
vessel B, 21 in. x 21 in. x -!in. deep ; and as in the
open air a. feeble jet is disturbed by a. very light
lll'ccze, it would be well to have a considerable
force behind tbe jet. The latter itself need be no
lar;.:cr in thickness, but dt·iven out with greater
for r e, und bence-bein~ much stiffer and better able
to bear the wind-tins force Cltn be obtained to
<~ny extent by increasing the d·i sta.nce between the
Yt~l:iscl s A and n; the size and shape of the vessels
l H LV C no thing to do with it. I would 1·ecommend
110t less thrLil tL clear 4 ft. between the vessels. The
C<•rt.h ·would have to be excavated to accommoda te
tln:sc dimensions, a nd when the fountain is made
np, t ltorouyhl1J tested for leakage. a nd filled up, a.
zinc cone somewhat like a milk-pan should be
F<olclcrcd to top of vessel to form basin, and the
edge neaLiy built up with rustic r ock-work. '.fo use
t.ho foun tain, pour water into the basin un til no
more w ill r un down the pum p-hole, D, and the basin
is also convenien tly full; then, to ma ke it p!a.y,
unsc rew the plug. c. and wo•·k the pump up and
tlo wn, when water fron1 u will be s ucked up into
~hf• bnsin, and drawn down the plug-hole, c, into A.
\\'hen n becomes empty, air will come np instead of
·.vnt.er, accompanied by a gur·g ling sound ; th(!n
l'Cslorc I he phl t;, mHI afle1'W<~rlls cc<~se from pump·
inv.. when ti>e water will ins tantly rise from the
i ct a nd continue nlayi ng u ntil A becomes ernptv.
It is essential tha t the vel"sels and joints should be
t>ir·tiA"ht., n.nd they sbould be t cst.cd to a higher
p r essure tha n they will be usccl nt. With regard to
pl'ice. this wm va ry very much in locn.lities. As
r c n d o not gi \'C any add.J:ess, I am unable to surmise.
- C. M . W .

•

Cyc lometer.- W. W. (Stamford H ill).-! am
unacquainted ·w ith the interior mechanism of the
cyclometer. It is not a job for a novice, however,
but for a p ractical optician. I am BOPrr I c·annot
supply a drawing, as I have not· the att1cle by me.
It would be cheaper and better to buy one of the
mal<ers or cycle dealers. Consul~ WOR!f adve~tisenlents.-A. s. P.
.
Fitment for SmaU Barmont.um.-A COUNTRY
CABINE'r-MAKER--It would be beyond the soope
and purpose of WonK to give instructions as to how
to play any particular instrument, the construction
of which is set out in the journal.
Pne umattoTlres.-A. S. (Glasgow).-The repair
of these tires requires initiation. and no novice
should attempt it without first seeing it practically
done, and repairers are not fond of showing the
process to everyone.-.A.. S. P .
Clay ModeWng.-M. J. c. (H igh Wycambe).The articles on "Clay Modelling " appeared in
WORK, Nos. 56, 60, 6:1, 68, 71, 7-!, 77, 83, 88, 93, and 98.
Suggestions for WoaK.-W. N. (Homerton).Thanks for your s uggestions. I am alwa..ys glad to
have these from a ny reader. Your etforts to make
Wo:rur better k nown among your friends, and your
introduction of it into your school, will no doubt be
productive of good all round. As to tools; you will
see t hat B . .A.. Baxter is already dealing with· carpentering tools, and no doubt lre will treat t he
subject exhaustively. Your required information
as to enamelling a. coal vase only awaits its turn in
"Shop."-ED.
Collodion W et Plate Process.-AMATEUR.Your best plan would be to purchase an elemento.ry
shilling handbook on photography, which will give
you more detailed information than it is possible to
do in the limited space of these col umns. .All the
necessary materials may be purchased of almost
any photographic material dealer such as Fall~
field; or Adams, Cbaring Cross Road, W.C., will
supply you.- D.
EnameL- J. R. G. (London, S.E.).-You cannot
do better than use the ]'oochow or Aspinall enamel
advertised in WORK.
Architecture. - W ouLD-BE.- Before wasting
any money in buying books, I should advise you to
write to the Secretary of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, 9, Conduit Street, Hanover
Square, London, "vV.; or to the Secretary of the
Glasgow Institute of Architects, 115, St. Vincent
Street, Glasgow, pln.inly stating your case, and
asking their advice.-E. D.
B e ll Telephone.- N. D. (She.tfield).-I am pleased
to learn that you have succeeded 1n makiilg your
telephone so well from my instructions given in
vvoRK. I t shows that my labour has not been in
vain. The further information which you r equire
regarding transmitters and switch-board has been
written out fully with drawings, and is in the bands
of the Editor. Perhaps, if you and others use some
persuasion, he will be induced to publish t he
same at an early date.-W. D.
Sawing. -A STUDENT.- Sawing against the
grain, especially in curly or knotty wood, is, of
cow-se, more difficult than sawing along the grain
of a. straight and regularly grained piece of timber.
From A STUDENT'S letter I should think his saw is
not in good order, for sometimes "the saw seems to
refuse to move altogether." Is this so1 For a
correct and complete answer to this, read J. H.'s
article in WoRn:, Vol. I ., p. 161, dated June 1, 1889,
t hen examine the saw carefully in the light of the
knowledge gained.-B. A. B.
Safety Btcycle.- ERxc.-Your correspondent is
quite right in his remarks in reference to the
adjustment of pedal-shaft, and I am not wrong. It
is this way : As to wheels, the hubs revolve round
a. fixed axle. These hubs always have the spindles
made with a. right-hand screw, and if made with a
fast and loose cone1 the loose cone is always on the
left side as descrioed, and as ERIC says. With
regard to a pedal-shaft, the hub, so to s_peak1 is a
fixture, and the shaft revolves. If the peda.lspmdle
has a fast and loose cone-the fast cone being, as it
always is, next the chain wheel, and the shaft or
spindle a. right-band screw-then the chain wheel
would be on the lejt side, and the loose cone on the
right-just the reverse of the wheel spindlei· tbo
operation of driving would then wind e. oose
cone O'l.dtva?·ds. B11t nearly every safety that I have
l1andled in tho last two years for repairs bad the
pedal-shaft m ade with a left-hand screwt and the
loose cone, consequently, on the Zejt s1de, and
it was one of thP.se brackets I had by me when I
wrote the description, which is correct when applied
to the left-hand tbrea.d, as it was meant to be.
Your correspondent, who evideutly knows what he
is talking about, will see that my description
applies, as be mentions, to a left-band, threaded
shaft, w hich fact I ought to have mentioned when
writ.ing the description.-A. S. P .
How to Make a Hot-Air Engine. - s. T.
(Oughtibriclqe).-You ask bow to make one, but
without sa.ymg what size. I don't know whether
you mean a. model or a large one. I think an
amateur could not well do more than o. model,
because the cylinder of a bot-air engine is necessarily large, and the beater big and bulky. What
coulP, you do towards making a hot pot and displacer
12 in. or 14 in. diameter1 You might make the
patterns if you bavo a large lathe, out most of the
work is done in the foundry. '£hen the cylinder
requires a power-latbo to bore it, and so does the
fly-wheel and crank; then w hat r emains for you to
do1 You might make a m~del, and before this
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a_ppears you will have seen a d.r awing and description of Mr. ~eal's_ simple.little engine, sent in answer
to ~nother. mqu1ry, whlc!l plan you might follow,
taking a. pipe of some kind as the foundation fo1·
the furnace below the he:l.ter in the middle, and to
carry the cra.nk·shaft above. I would make the
cubic space moved. through by the working piston
one-quarter that moyed thr~ugh b~ the displacer;
an.d If you h!lo-ve a 51~. workmg cylmder, you may
dr1ve a sewmg·machlne, fret-saw, or 3! in. latbe.-

F. A . M.

·

Cabinet Ma.ldng . - SIRINO. - I cannot call to
mind a. book such as you require. Messrs. Cassell
and Co. publish "Drawing for Cabinet Makers" (3s.).
Read my reply in " Shop,"No. 14.0, Vol..lll, headed
"Advice to Draughtsmen;" you may find some
books therein mentioned of service. if you are not
already acquainted with them.-J. S.
Cheva1 S creen.-N. M. (No1-wich) may, it is
hoped, find in the annexed sketch the hints he requires for making up his ta.peBtry as ache-val screen.
'l'he upri~hts and cross-pieces should be about 1! in.
square. rhe fret (Fig. 2) must a lso be cut from
stt?-tf of the same thi.ckness. The pieces A and :B
(Flg 1)·should be of 1 m. board. F or mounting the
ta.p~try, a st!etcber shou~d be ll)ade like that over
which an artiSt's canvas 18 stramed, cut from ! in.
l~th, 2 in. wide, and the tapestry should be tacked
tightly over it. N . M. proposes protecting his
needlework both at front and back witll glass. If

•

Fig. 2.

'.F.ig 1.
Cheval Screen.
he does so, bis simplest and most etrect~ve way of
fixing it in will be ' vith a narrow gold moulclin~.
fastened to the frame with needle points. If his
material is-as it most probably will be-soft wood
ebonised the gold will look especially well. I d<>
not however, see the necessity for glass : it will
make the screen heavy and clumsy, and will always.
be exposed to danger, whilst the intro.duct.io~ of it
will greatly increase the z.naker's difficulties.. I
advise him to do without It. A few dowels w11I
then serve to keep the panel in place, and wb~n the
framework is tightlY. brought toget.her round It and
pegged the whole w:~lllook solid and workman-like.
The..bo~rds A and B will be fixed in shallow mortises
in the uprights, and may run in V-shaped grooves
in the cross-pieces.-M. M.
.
Oxide of Cobalt.-WORKITE.-You can dissolve
black oxide of cobalt yery easily in bydry>ehloric
(muriatic) acid: b ut if you . ha.v_e a~y diffi_culty,
warm it. Use the hydrochloric aCid m1.xed w1th an
equal volume of water. You might get out .m ost of
the yellow colour from tbe clay ~Y warm!Jlg t he
clay with dilute hydrochloric ac1d, allowmg the
clay to settle, and decanting. the liquor Wash well
with water till free from ac1d.-F. B. C.
Glass for Fountain.- A. B. (AbC?·deen).-~ou
can obtain the above from Messrs. J. & \V: Sm1th.
of Farringdon Road E.C. Ask for a 10 m . glass
consumer with a hole in centre, as used for hall
lanterns.-C. M. W.
small Engine.-INQU.IRER.-Tlus is too muc[l. to
ask for in a correspondence colutxlii. The drawings
would take two days to make, and fill a page of ~he .J
paper. Waitfor some short paper ~n a small engme
to work your 21 ft. long model w1th a propeller.-

F. c.

•

•

(G~asgow).-An

.

ill_us·, short fo'culnnounted in a 'tul5e with the crowns of the

trated article on the construct10n of a W ardl8Jl
in zinc and glass is in the hands of the Editor.
If the design is not just what you want, you. can, of
~urse, modify it to any extent; the generalmstructions, pattern of metal, etc., will hold good.C. M. W.
Gas Matters.-W. H. B. (Southsea).-You will
find on p. 5U of VoL I. a similar question to yours
answered UDder the heading of "How to Read the
Index of a Gas Meter," with illustrations or di!!-gra.ms. There is a misprint in the sentence. lD·
brackets ; it should ref,td 1,000. and not 1,090, as
printed. You will find, on p. 422 of Vol. II., another
answer to a question under the heading of "Gas
Meter." There are also various other answers on
the above subject, which you will.tl.nd very useful ;
so you see that, although you have been a subscriber
from the beginning, you have hardly been a constant
reader. Your query as to " Why a consumer should
pay so much for the hire of the meter when he
does not have to pay a tradesman for the use of
weights and scales and measures he uses~" only
wants a little explanation, and I think you will
acknowledge that the two cases are not analo~ous.
For instance, the cost of a pair of scales and Weights
with which a tradesman can supply, say, five hundred customers would mean the cost of :five hundred
meters to the gas company before they could supply
a like number of consumers-that is to say, it would
cost the company about five hundred times as much
for scales or measures as it would a tradesman. It
would seem, at the fit·st glance, that as the purchase
of meters costs the company so much, and therefore
must be paid for either directly or indirectly, the
fairest way for them to charge would be to add so
much on to the price of their gas or commodity, and
get paid for them in this way, as in the case of the
tradesman, though to a much greater extent. But
this would hardly be right, for say the price of gas
was raised 5 per cent. to pay for the purchase and
repair of meters, then A, who burns, say, l,OOO,OOOft.
a quarter and has only one meter, would be paying
out of all proportion to B, who only burns, say,
1,000 ft. a quarter and has one meter likewise ; and
yet A is a far better customer than B, and really is
more entitled to a reduction than an increase in
comparison to B, whose custom hardly pays for the
initial ex:r,ense of laying on the gas and fixing the
meter. Therefore, in paying so much a quarter for
the hire of a meter, the CUJtomer who burns the
least gas pays more for it ofl the avera~e than the
one who burns most, and this, I think: you must
own, is the fairest way. We now come to your next
point-viz., ''That there is sometimes a considerable
decrease in the consumption of gas tor a certain
time, through the fact of not having used it so often
as usual; tl:iat, on the inspection of the meter index
by the inspector appointed for that purpose, it has
crea.ted a sns!f1~on that something must be wrong
with the wor 1· g of the meter; but, on the other
hand, if the meter registers ever so much more
than the usual average of consumption, there is no
remark made, no matter how one watches and
economises the consu.mption." This cuts both ways.
For example, if it is wron~ for the gas inspector
to doubt the meter when 1t does not register as !
much as usual, it is almost as wrong for you to
doubt it when· it registers ever so much more, but
you both have your remedy. If the inspector doubts
the meter, he has it tested ; this puts you to little
inconvenience, and costs you nothing if it is right
and he wrong. If, on the other hand you doubt
the meter, yoa can have it tested by the Government
inspector, and this would cost you nothing if you
were ri~ht and the meter found to be wrong. Of ·
course, 1f you have the meter tested and it is found
to be all right, it is only proper that you should pay
the expenses, anU. this woUld be but a. very small
sum but some inconvenience. But ~e i_mprov~d
way meters are now made a nd penodically mspected makes the ·remark, '' To lie like a gas
m eter," prae.t ically speaking, an untruth, especially .
in the case of dry meters. You can get a v~ry good
idea if the meter is working properly by lighting
one or more burners whose burnmg capacity you
know. For instance, suppose you light four burners
that are supposed to burn 5 cubic ft. each per hour
- 20,ft. per hour-then if, at the expiration of two
hours, the meter has registered about 40 ft., you
know that the meter is not far out.· I have generally found, in practice, that a burner burns more
t.han the amount stated. You can generally tell
the number of feet an ordinary burner is supposed
to burn by a number stamped on it or the number
of rings chased ronnd it near the earthenware top.
A detailed description of the construction and
working of a gas meter, with illustrations would
be far too long a subject for the columns o( •1Shop."
I quite agree with you that it would be interesting
to a number of readers, and, with the Editor's
permission, I will write an article on it later on.E. D. ["How to Control the Gas Meter" will
shortly appear in W ORK.--ED.]
Lantern Mlcrosco~e. - s. C. W. (BristoZ).Microscopic slides, unhke ordinary lantern slides,
Tequire to be placed close to the objective in a
lantern microscope. In this manner tlie small 3 in.
by 1 in. slide is brought close up to the apex of the
.cone of light emitted by the condenser which
should be about four to six inches distant from the
:l>iide. The ordinA.ry form of lantern microscope is
generally supplied with two objecUves, for the ynrpose of exhibit·ing slides having a diameter of in.
.and ! in., these lenses usually_ havin~ il. focus ot
It in. and! in. respectively. The obJectives may
-t:~ke the form of a pair of plano·convex lenses Of
~ase
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lenses· close together (as in an ordinary CC?ndeneer),
the foci vat7.ing from~ in. to 3 in.~ accordmg to the
power required ; or, 1f preferrea, the low power
may be a :Pair of short focUB bi-convex lenses, and
the· high power the ordinary achromatic form made
to pass plent,Y of light. It is not alway& advisable
to utillSe · miCroscopic objectives for lantern pur·
poses as lenses o~ this description are not always
suitable for ttJ.~ pt!rpose, al).d, 'moreover, they do
not pass sntHC!e!it light. Tlle body tube of the la~
tern mictioscopic, which is illustrated in Fig. 1, 1s
made to $c,:ew into the draw tu~e of the lll;nter.n
front in place of the ordinary obJective, wb1ch IS
removed for the purpose. This body tube .is provided Wli.th an inner sprin~ tube, which retf!-IDS the
·microscopic slides in posit1on when they are mserted
through the o-pening at the front end of the tube.
This inner spnng tube takes the form of a short
length of tublng covered with a disc of brass at O!le•
end whi~ is pierced with an opening ~ in. in d1a·
meter in prder to admit the rays of light to the
slide. ' A str.ong spiral of wire is co~led round ~he
interior of the tubet and acts as a sprmg by forcmg
the tube towards tneouter opening. In the better
class of instruments this spring tube is held b~ck
while the objects are being inserted by the act10n
of one or two milled screws. The obJectives are
mounted in separate tubes, so that they m~y ~e
readily slid into a short adapter, or jacket, wh1ch 1s
made to screw into the dim~nisbing collar attached

I
l'i~2
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Fig.' 5.
Lantern Microscope. Fig. 1.- Body Tube of ~n
tern ·Microscope, showing Inner Sp~g Stage.
Fig, 2.-0bjective to screw int-o Diminishing
Collar of Body "Tube. Fig. 3.- Extra. Power to
slide fnto Oliljective Mount. Fig. 4.-Microscope witli Double Stages shown a.t A, A; B,
Objective. Fig. ll.-Section of MicroscopeA, Dx:a.w Tube of Lantern Front ; B, Collar of
Draw Tabe ; C, Body Tube of Microscope ; D,
Objective Mount; B, Objective Tube fitted
With Lense-s. ·

to the front ·end of the body tube. The focal adjustment is secured either by simply sliding the tube
containing the objective in and out of the jacket,
or by means of a rack and pinion attached to the
latter. In l<, ig. 2 the high power is shown inserted
in the jacket or adapter; and Fig. 3 represents
the low power mounted in the short tube. Fig. 4
represents a better form of lantern microscope pro.
vided with double stages (shown at A, A) and clamp.
in~ screwe for the same; also au objective working
Wlth a rack and pinion adjustment, B representing
the extra power which ca:a be inserted in the rackwork tube when required. Fig. 5 is a section of
the lantern microscope illustrated in Fig. 1, show.
ing tbe ~osition of the various portions. In the
better class of lantern microscopes the light emitted
by the large condensers of the lantern is received by
a supple~entary ·achromatio condenser, which reda.c es the pencil of light to a proper size ; then
follows an. al"!lm trough and the obJect holder .for
3 1n. x lln. slit'les.; and in front of th1s the m~ify
iqg a.ppa~atus· as hi a tube microscope, consistm~ of
a special a<;hromatic objective, and an eye·piece
giving co~siderable ~mpli!}cation and a wide field.
The penctl ·of: light Is adjusted by means of rackwork attached to the small condenser, and the
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image is received upon a tightlt strained paper
screen, the adjustment being completed by means
of a rack and pinion in conncct.ion with the objective. The lime-light alone should be employe~ wit!l
the lantern microscope, as no other form of liiUmlnation is capable of supplying a light of sufficient
intensity to produce good results. As the heat rays
emitted by. the source of light are very n early
brought to a focus upon the small microscopic slide,
it becomes necessary to interpose a small tank,
filled with a solution of alum, between the condensers and the object, in order to absorb the heat
rays, and thus protect the object from damage.
'!'here are m·any other matters to be dealt with in
the construction of a lan tern microscope that render
it impossible to properly treat the subject in the
form of a reply. A paper may possibly appear at
some f uture date. In the mcautime, you will find
some additional information in 1\'[r. A. A. ·wood's
manual, entitled," 'l'be Magic Lantern: How Mad<'
and How Used.'' A dcscl'iption of a superior form
of lantern. microscope for use. w}th the lime·light
appeared m No. 29 of 1'he lliamc Lant~n Jou-1·nal.
Several papers on Lantern mat.tcr.s will appear in
the next volume of Wonu:.-C. A. P.
Receipt of Deposit. - GARTON. - Our corre.
spondent is quite in error in assuming the receipt of.
the deposit of the application for the grant of a
patent is provisional protection._ When the papr.:r"'
he has lodged ha.ve been exu.nnned and accnpted,
he will then receive the grant of provisional pro.
tection. As, however, he states that he is "his own
agent," he may pretty surely count upon tllf; r eturn
of his specificatiOn for correction or allertltion. as it
is quite impossible fot anyone who hal> not bad a
practical training and experience in paten t matter;~
to produce a document which shall rm:ct the needed
requirements. 'l'he Comptroller of Pate nts stated
in his evidence before th e Committee tha t " th e
bad specifications. as a rule, will be· ent irely thos<made by the applican ts themselves; and th e very
bad ones are undoubtedly mad<> by the poor in ·
ventors. It is clear that, nine times out of t en, it i-;
impossible for the poor ·inventor to draw UJ> his
own specification in g11glish!" In a la te case before:
Mr. Justice Nort h, where it seems th e inventor had
prepared his own documents, the learneu judge
said, "The plaintHl' not having been wise in pre·
paring his own specification, the defendant was
equally 1tnwise in preparing his own d efence."
Mr. Justice Field has said," \Ve all know th e sad
difficulties in which inventors are placed by r eason
of want of care, and sometimes want of knowledge,
in preparing their specifications and drawings. I t
is a brancl:i of learning which I have never yet
succeeded in acquiring, anrl probably my life will
not be long enough to enable me to do so. 1\:fany
and many a perfectly good and pcrfect.Jy .-aluable
invention has been absolutely defeated by some
little mistake of the most trifling descl'iption in a
claim which was, perhaps, of no value at aU." It
may be taken as a. positive fact that an inventor is
about the worst person to be entrusted wiU\ the un·
aided preparation and completion of the documents
required for obtaining a valid patent, inasmul?b: as
there are such; a. gre.at numb~r of pomts requ1r1ng
careful attent10n, w1de expenence, extended prac·
tical knowledge and skill, and the power of ex·
pressing, in a. correct and significant manner. what
the invention is, and how it is to be practically
carried out, and what has to be protected, with the
knowledge of how this should be done, wbich .-ery
rarely, if ever, is found in an im·entor, and nearly
as seldom in not a few of the professed "obtainers ··
of patents; that every in1•entor and intending
patentee cannot be too careful in his proceedings in
this direction. It is quite true that the in Yen tor or
intending patentee m·ust know better than anyone
else what his invention is, what he wants to do, and
how he proposes to do it; but it must not be for·
gotten tbat the mere fact. of this being the case does
not, therefore, qualify him for those duties which
can alone be properly carried out. by those who have
devoted their time, thoughts, abilities, skill, and
eX}>erience specially to this object. It might as well
be argued that, because a. man is O\Yncr of a steam.
sbip, be is therefore able to navigate her or to fulfil
the duties of chief engineer, and take charge of
the engines and machinery. An im·entor who h:>.!';
received provisional protection for his in\·ention
should be very careful in his proceedings, for then:
may be a prior application for the snbjed·matter or
his invention, the provisional specification of which
maybe wide enough to admit of the comprehension
of his plan in the complete, and for this he hM n o
remedy· unless he can proYc that his invention
came to' the knowledge of the party, and was av·
propriated by hin1. he is nowher e. ·we shouhl
advise our correspondent not to treat wit-h anyen~-:
until he has filed his complete aud received notic<'
of its acceptance, especially if his im·ent iou is novel.
useful, and likely to be of public benefit. \ Vhy will
inventors with no knowledge of patent mattcrn, or
experience in the required proceedings. medrll,·
with what they know not hing about 1 Can th e~·
expect for one moment to achieve a successful
result 1 or can they think that t.ile existence of a
mass of invalid, useless pntent.s will cause thl·
capitalist public to look with favour on what i«
always a. ticklish kind of secnritr to ha •e to tlo
with 'I It should not be forgotten that e1·e1-y p cn11 !I
saved ('I) in ha>ing the docmueHts p1·oper/y prcpm·cd
will generally be fotmd to r esult in roqmring th u
expenditure of a great many poon d..s, and, in nilHl
cases out of ten. ending in the loss of th e patent. l t
is to be hoped that increasing intelligence nn•l
understanding upon patent matters will con1·ince
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inventors and intending patentees that the possession of an invalid and useless patent is no advantage t-o the owner nor any security for a capitalist,
nnd thM in fnture they will ~ee that it would be
wiser to 1tbstain from meddling in matters ot which
t.hey are cut.irely ignorant and have had no practical
expct·icncc.-C. E.
Buying Lathe Headtr,-A. V. S. (JiVrstbourne
G·I'Ot:c:).- You can buy ahead-stock, poppit, and rest
at a tool shop ; they are regularly sold for carpenters, cabinet makers, etc., who wish to make
wooden bed and frame themselves. You can also
get them at shops where they sell second-hand
machinery, or by watching the advert.isements in
\Yo ttK. Try Cuplatzi. £2 should buy a fairly
g ood set sccond-hand.-F. A. M.
III.-QU&STIONS SUBMI'M'ED TO READ'ItRS.
• • • TM attenUo~ and co-operntio1~ of recukrs of WORK are
invitd for thi.s sectum of" :>h-op."
Blowing Fan.-\VAREHOUSf~MA:-1' writes :-"Will
any render of \VoRK enlighten me as to the best
fan or air propeller for clearing a large warehouse
of its vitiated air 1"
Rubber Rlngs.-lNDIARuBnEn wdtes :- " I shall
be glnu of information as to machines for cutting
rubber in rings."
Coal Dnst.-HOUSEROLDER 'vrites :-" I havein fact, have long had-large qunntitie.s of coal dust
in my cellars and outhouses. Will a n y reader tell
me of the best means of utilising it, and what to
cement it with, if I wished tQ do so 1"
Galvanised Iron.- COLONIST writes :-·• \Vill
some reader of \VORK mind explaining the process
of galvanising iron-the pickling-, spelter, galvanis·
ing, and corrugating 1"
Hollow Stay Bolt&-ENGI~EER will thank any
experi euccd in the work to explain the rolling of
hollow stay bolts.
Ro ck-Borin g Drills.-MONT CE~IS will feel
obliged to nny r eader who will acquaint bim with
the best rock-boring drills- hand or steam -upon
the market..
Cor rosion in Steam Boilers.-AJ.~X writes:.. \Y ill any expert gi ,-e me the cause und remedy for
t his 1"
Phonograph.- RALPHO writes :-" \\-ill SOU1e
pmcticnt readet· oblige by gi\·ing full particulars
and drawings of a phonograph ~ 1 think there are a
great number of readers who are ele\·er enough to
m ake one.''
Enamelling Fretwork.-G. F. R. (Bournenwtdh) writes :-"\Vill any readet· give me any
hints through 'Shop' as to the best w~~Y to enamel
fretwork 1 I have tried a good many things,
but they arc not quite a success. I find that
the enamel brings the wood out rongh, especially
cross-grain, no matter how smooth I make it first."
Cutting Clothlng.- Dono writes:-" 'Vould any
1mbscribcr to WORK gi'>e informMion as to cutting
out m en's clothing, or where a. tl'catise can be purchased I A system such as the Cosmopolitan, which
ladies use fot· cutting lh('it' dresses, would answer."
Whip Hnndles.-G. L. ( W cstmi11stcr) writes:.. Could a workel· in the trade kindly te ll me how to
prepare hollr-sticks for whip handles 1"
V e n etlan Blinds and G lass M ending.-H . R .
( Citacewatcr) writes :- " V..' ill some kind reader tell
m e 1he best material for mending glass or china.:
also where I could get Venetian blind laths, punched
o1· unpunched, wholesale'!"
IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY COHRESPONDENTS.
Bra.ss Lacqnering. - L. L. H. (Falmouth)
·writes :-" As I understand L. M.'s query (see p.
637, :-lo. 144). he wishes a pair of iron hames to
appeur as if they were of brass. This is practically
im possible. If they are already covered with brass,
and merely want re-lacquering, he c-.ould get it done
through any good ironmonger , or even no it himself by polishing tbe brass-work thoroughly witb
Putz pomade, and then giving it a coat of the
::iilico E namel Company's brnssoline. lf he i.s in
any further difficulty about the matter, I should
JEcommcnd him to write to ono or the harnessmaking tlrms at Walsall, who would put him in the
way of getting exactly what he wanted.''
Luminous Pa.iuts.-Eot>IFRA writes, in answer
t.o It. H. (see p. 137, No. 144) :- ·• Orange: 46 parts
varnish are mixed with 17'5 parts prepar ed barium
1mlphutc, 1 part prepared Indian yellow. 1'5 parts
prepared madder lake, and 38 parts luminous caldum sulphide. Gr(>en: 48 parts varnish, 10 parts
prepared barium sulphate, 8 parts chromium oxide
green, and 31 parts luminous calcium sulphide.
Yellow : 48 parts varnish, 10 parts prepared barium
sulphate, 8 parts barium chromate, and 34 parts
l um inous cnlcium sulphide. Blue: 42 pa.rts varnish,
10·2 \)nrts prepared barium sulphate, 6'4 parts
ul t ramarine blue, 5'' pnrts cobaltous arsenate, and
.lJ6 parts luminous calcium sulphide. Violet: 42 parts
varnish, 10'2 parts barium sulphate, 2·8 parts ultra~narine violet, 9 parts cobaltous tu-senate, and 36
lflnrts luminous calcium sulphide. (:Jrey: 45 parts
>Varnish. 6 parts barium sulphate, 6 purts calcium
<:arbon~tc~ 0'5 par~$ ultramarine blue, and 6'5 parts
g.rey zmc1 snlplude. Y ellowish-brown : ~8 ~arts
vn.n1ish. 10 parts prepared barium sulphate, 8 parts
auripigment, and 3! parts luminous calcium sulphide."
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Besom Ma.llers.-H. M. S. w rites, in answer to
L. S. D. (see p. 635. No. 144), asking for address of
besom makers :-"I might say that they can be
obtained fa·om the Liverpool workshops for the
Outdoor Blind, Liverpool,. where they make them."
Rope Door Mats.-E. P. B . (Pe:nge) writes in
answer to J. A. (Southwark) (see p. 690, No.
14.1) :-"There are marry varieties of mats made
from old rope, but from your correspondent's statement that he has • ttied pricking a hole throull.'b
canvas, and putting rope through,' I imagine lie
means the kind known as • thrummed mats,' in the
manufacture of which a thrum board is used. lt
is constructed by boring a hole t:Qrough the edge of
a piece of 1 in. board (size of board may be about
18 in. by 6 in.)1 A, and driving i nto it a stick about
18 in. in lengtn, of which B is a transverse section.
c is plan of board complete and modus operandi
is as follows: Having unlaid the strands of a piece
of rope-preferably coir, but alternatively hemp or
manilla-and again unlaid these strands into t heir
constituent yarns, the board is placed upon a chair
-groove up-and used as a seat by the operator, with
the stick projecting between his legs. He then ,
taking a length of yarn about a. yard from its centre,
and holding it in both hands, dips the bight under
tl:ie stick, M at D ; one end is then taken over and
down (E) : the other follows in same way (F). .All is
hauled taut, and an assistant-who sits facing the
operator-with ordinary seaming twine ties an
overhand knot at each crossing, as shown by dotted
lines atF', kee{)ing same tight up under st ick. '£his is
continued until stick is full, when a sharp knife is
drawn along the groove in stick, cutting each bight·,
and leaving a stick-length of thrum sennit, which
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Diagrams for R ope Mat Making.
is sewn into mats with palm, needle, and twine.
'l'he yarns, after un1aying, shonld be made up into
lengths of, suy, about 20 yards for convenience sake,
with a split overhand knot. When only very short
lengths of old rope are available, they may be used
by stretching two yarns parallel to each other, and
then (having previously cut all yarns to exactly the
same lengtli- about 3 in. or 4 in.) taking a h itch
round the stretched yarns, as at G (where B, H, are
yarns and I thrum), hauling well ta.ut, and, i n progress of work, drivmg yarns well together. There
are also paunch, sword, sennit, anii canvas mats.
of which I could send descriJ.)tion, but fear it would
be too lengthy for • Shop.' The latter, however, is
simply macle by threading a large roping-needle
with yarn (working on the b ight), and, having
folded canvas into a ridge, sewing yarn through it
over a round stick with groove in it, along which a
knife is pa.ssod to cut nights of stitches, and thus
form thrumming.~
Copying Apparatns.-C. R. (Ea.lino) writes in
reply to c.~". c. (0laha11t)(seep. 637, No. H4) :-"The
address ot the Auto-Copyist CoP,ying Apparatus
Company is in London Wall, E . C. •
V.-LETTJI:RS RECEivED.
Questions hRve been received from tbe followlns eorreapoudents, end answers only ewnlt apace In 8BOI'. UDOn wblcb
there is greM prA~e••re :-E. A. M. (StockUHJil); N. It. W . (Cohul ;
BLUR EAUTII i W. 0. ILonflon, W.O.); B. S. CLonflon, lV.); N. B.

( ll'u!Nnot.,n): R. T. W. CLeiuster); S. 0. T. IK,.utttm); 8. J •
(Stockport): lJ. R. (0<11116); N. J, N. <Birll;enhelldl • MODEL 8. L.;

A. R 1.Scorrierl; C. T. (B!'adjord.J; J. J.~Park); ''v. M.; 0. G. M.
<Penist<mc); R. M. IOrovdon): A YOUNG BKGINN&n; R . G.
(&tile); Ll!ARNlm i P. E. J. (2'ipton); W. H. (Bradjord.): S. E. 0.
(lV'arr~lleJJ) ; KALJ.ITYJ'11l i W . H. B. (H(I.3tifi{J8) ; !), P. (Btrstall;
J. 1'. !Jublmlpore, E(l.3f. Ina·i al; (l. H. B. (Horsham); 8. D. (Ha.,...
mondJtWOTth!; W. B. 1Ocnnbri.ltne'; A. R. n. (Yarmoulh); W. K. A.
(London, N .ll'.) ; F. R. (Staple/ord.•;,.. K . L. (Ltode); U. E. L.
( b':ocktO'II): W. J . R.lllcG. (.'icdel; !l. .,;. B. (lpsroich); Runllli:R;
E. H. CBethnal Grw.!l; 'IV,
0. (.London, S.B.); J. \V. (York):
G. P. O.\VIn)>t4n); w . W. (Brellt/ord.); (.)ORKIIOB&W; 0. B. 8.
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Victor Cycle Co.. Grimsby, sell :Mail-cart Wheels and
ln K
Parts.
Lettering a.nd Sign-Writing made I'aay.Also full-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets,
only Is,-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. 100
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets}, 2s. 6d.
Fret, Carving, and Repousse Pattern•.
too of either, lull-size, xs.; ~S l<"ret Photo Frames, xs. ; :;.»
Fret Brackets, ~s. ; xoo Stgn-writer's Stencils, ts. ; 300
Turning Desi)::lls, IS. ; <400 small Stencils, ts.; soo Shields,
Mono~ram~, &c., IS.! postage free.- F. CouLTHARD. Darlin~ton Street, Uath ( ale Bournemouth).
[3 s
The Bu:yers' Guide to the ~st Books on Mechanieal
Subjects, wtth table of contents, price 6d. In cloth, xs. 6d,
-Published by BRITANNIA Co., Engineers, Colchester.
Catalogue of New Tools, 6d.-l\fonthly Register,
containing details of 111>wards of ~hree thousand new and
second-hand Gas and Steam Engmes. Boilers and every
description of Tools and Machinery wanted and for sale ;
ca~h or hire purchase.-Call at roo, Houndsditch, London ;
or send two stamps for Register to Box sos, ·BRITANNIA
Tool. FACTORY, Colchester.
(7 K
For really good. cheap, Mechauical, Electrical,
Optical, Chemical, P.hotograp,hic Apparatus an~ Mode.! ~.
consult CAPLATZI'S mne 2d. C'atalogues.~Chen~es Street,
(lo R
W.C. •
Casting•,
Iron and Brass.-GoDDARD, Gos[13 R
forth, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Fretwork De•tgns. - Six mAgnificent AnimaJ
BrackeL~, 1s. xd. ; six large Comic Designs, ts. td. Complete Outfits, ts. 3d., including wood and design. Pose
[15.,.
· free.-TAVLOR"s Fretworkeries, Blackpool.
Moor·• Simplex Chromto Acid Ba.ttery.Send stamp for c~rcular to MooR, :.13, Hill's Road, Cam9ridge.
[t6 R
PlaDe&-Special Line. Trying, s~. 6d.; Jack, <fS. 3d. r·
Smoothing, JS. 6d. Bead and Rabbet Planes, 2s. AI
others equall)' low.-MARSilALt., Tool Merchant, 238, Old
[tl R
Kent Road, London, S.E.
Jlagnlflcent ~lo Vlolln, very bright an.d mell~>w
tone, in perfect playmg order. Also tu.lly ba!ze·l.me~ Ca5e
and good Bow. Price 15S. 6d. Advertiser w11l g1ve m f>ee
about 20S. worl.h of unsoiled mnsic. Genuine offer, and
sent on approva1. Kindly write for particulars.-GRAHA~.
College Buildings, Ipswich.
{t s
Silk- and Cotton-Covered Wire., Bells, Terminals,
Glass Plates for WimshuJ"~;t machine$, co.'l.s, elc.; stamJ>.CHA'RLTON, Starkey Street, Srockton-on-lees.
[2 s
All Modellers and Fretwo~kers ;-hould !<end for
Automatic Savings· box and Toy desrgn. ~nee 2s.-l. & ].
SOAR 21 Blake Street, Ilkeston, Derbyshire.
r.. s
• •
1'
Water Motors from ss. each; 1 h.-p., Tss.; 1~1, stamp.
[Ss
-WALTON, g, Quee'n Anne St., St~ke-on-Tre~t. .
B1rd-stufflng.- I6o Illustmtrons, \'{or~m~ Dtagram~v
&c., 7d. J llu5traled Catalo~tue1 Naturalr$tS Tool$, Requ1·
sites, 2d.-.Messrs. DAVIS, Tax1derm15ts, Dartford.
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